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January 22 1997

Mr. Fredrick T. Seawell
City Manager
City ofCocoa
603 Brevard Avenue
Cocoa, Florida
32922

I.

RE: Transmittal - Cocoa Community Redevelopment Plan
Dear Mr. Seawell,
It is a pleasure to submit this Community Redevelopment Plan Up-date for the City of Cocoa. This
report is the culmination of the planning efforts of the past several months and sets forth the Action
Plan for the Community Redevelopment Agency for the next five years.
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This document summarizes the planning utilized to up-date the plan and covers the following data:
I
Background and History of the Cocoa Redevelopment Process
11
Existing Conditions Analysis
III
Formation of Community Goals, Objectives and Policy
IV
The Long Range Plan
V
The Implementation Work Program
This document satisfies the redevelopment planning requirements of the Florida State Statutes for
the expenditures of tax increment financing trust fund monies over the next five years.

;: a

We have greatly enjoyed the opportunity to work with the City ofCocoa and the Redevelopment
Agency on this exciting project and look forward to assisting the community again in the future.
Sincerely,

Russell G. Moore
Design Studios West
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Authority to Undertake Community Redevelopment
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This document has been prepared under the direction of the Cocoa Community Redevelopment
Agency in accordance with the Community Redevelopment Act of 1969, F.S. 163, Part III. In
recognition of the need to prevent and eliminate slum and blighted conditions within the community,
the Community Redevelopment Act confers upon counties and municipalities the authority and
powers to carry out "Community Redevelopment". For the purpose of this Community
Redevelopment Plan, the following definition taken from the Florida Statutes shall apply:
"Community Redevelopment" or "Redevelopment" means undertakings, activities, or projects of a
county, municipality, or community redevelopment agency in a community redevelopment area for
the elimination and prevention ofthe development or spread of slums and blight or for the provision
of affordable housing, whether for rent or for sale, to residents of low or moderate income, including
the elderly, and may include slum clearance and redevelopment in a community redevelopment area
or rehabilitation or conservation in a community redevelopment area. or any combination or part
thereof, in accordance with a community redevelopment plan and may include the preparation of such
plan."
The ability of the county or the municipality to utilize the authority granted under this Act is
predicated upon the adoption ofthe "Finding ofNecessity" by the governing body. This finding must
demonstrate that:
1.
One or more slum or blighted areas, or one or more areas in which there is a shortage
of housing affordable to residents of low or moderate income, including the elderly,
exist in the county or municipality; and,
2.

I
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The rehabilitation, conservation, or redevelopment, or a combination thereof: of such
an area or areas is necessary is necessary in the interest of the public health, safety,
morals, or welfare of the residents of the county or municipality.

Creation of the Community Redevelopment Agency
Upon a "Finding ofNecessity" by the governing body and upon further finding that there is a need
for a Community Redevelopment Agency to function in the county or municipality to carry out
community redevelopment purposes, any county or municipality may create a public body corporate
and politic to be known as a "Community Redevelopment Agency" The Agency shall be con~iituted
as a public instrumentality, and the exercise by the agency of the powers conferred by F.S. Chapter
163, Part Ill. shall be deemed and held to be the performance of an essential public function.
The City of Cocoa Council established the Community Redevelopment Agency on April 14 1981,
with the adoption of ordinance No. 10-81. The organizational structure ofthe agency was established
at that time. The original governing board structure has changed since the original was established.
The current board consists of the 5 council persons plus two additional members who ar appointed
by the City Council

Introduction to the Plan
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The City of Cocoa is a coastal community located on the western shore ofthe Indian River in Brevard
County. The City is bordered by the City ofRockledge to the south, the Indian River on the east and
unincorporated Brevard County on the north and west. The City was first settled in the l 860's and
gained a quick reputation as a prime orange growing and packing center in Florida. The City was
incorporated in 1895 and became the major commercial hub for Brevard County. Cocoa enjoyed its
economic dominance for the next 70 years. Citrus was always a major part of the economy. In the
l 950's and 1960's the space program added another big push to the Cocoa economy. In the l 970's,
the space program slow down began the start of a long slow decline for the City of Cocoa.
Realizing the importance of keeping the tax base healthy, the City of Cocoa began to focus its
attention on the revitalization and rehabilitation ofthe areas in a state of decline or deterioration. The
Cocoa Community Redevelopment Agency was created in 1980 to guide the City in its
redevelopment efforts. The purpose of the agency is to revitalize the physical and economic
environment of the Community Redevelopment Area. The City wished to utilize a financing
mechanism known· as Tax Increment Financing. In order to utilize this source of funding, Florida
State Statues require the preparation of a redevelopment plan to guide the sound use ofthese funds.
As a result, the Cocoa Redevelopment Agency Plan was ,Prepared. This document has guided the
expenditure of the tax increment financing monies in the redevelopment area over the last 15 years.
In 1996, it became apparent that due to changing conditions, and the Agency's desire to undertake
a host of new programs not anticipated at the time of the original documents preparation, it was
necessary to undertake a plan revision. This report ,"The Cocoa Community Redevelopment Plan"
provides the frame work for programming a new series of redevelopment activities within the CRA.
Since it is not possible or practical for the Community Redevelopment Agency to fund and
implement all redevelopment projects in the district, the plan sets fonh a series of implementation
steps and specific projects intended to leverage or stimulate the type of public interest and private
investment necessary to achieve revitalization.
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Powers of the Community Redevelopment Agency
As authorized by the Community Redevelopment Act, a wide variety of powers are available to the
City of Cocoa to carry out redevelopment activities. The Cocoa Redevelopment Agency is vested
with the following powers pursuant to Florida Statutes; Section 163. 3 70

1

1.

To make and execute contracts and other instruments necessary or convenient to the
exercise of its powers under the ordinance.

(

2.

To disseminate redevelopment information.

3.

To undertake and carry out community development projects and related activities
within its area of operation, such projects to include:

[

l.

A.

Acquisition of a slum area or a blighted area or any portion thereof;

B.

Demolition and removal of buildings and improvements:

C.

Installation, construction, or reconstruction of streets, utilities, parks,
playgrounds, and other improvements necessary for carrying out the
Community Redevelopment Plan;

D.

Disposition of any property acquired in Community Redevelopment Area at
its fair value for uses in accordance with the Community Redevelopment Pl~

E.

Carrying out plans for a program of voluntary or compulsory repair and
rehabilitation of buildings or other improvements in accordance with the
Community Redevelopment Plan;

F.

Acquisition of real property in the Community Redevelopment Project area
which, under the Community Redevelopment Plan, is to be repaired or
rehabilitated for dwelling use or related facilities, repair or rehabilitation ofthe
structures for guidance purposes, and resale of the property;

G.

Acquisition ofany other real property in the Community Redevelopment Area
when necessary to eliminate unhealthful, unsanitary or unsafe conditions,
lessen density, eliminate obsolete or other uses detrimental to the public
welfare, or otherwise, to remove or prevent the spread of blight or
deterioration, or to provide land for needed public facilities;

H.

Acquisitions, without regard to any requirement that the area be a slum or
blighted area, of air rights in an area consisting principally of land in highways,
railway tracks, bridge entrances, or other similar facilities which have a
blighting influence on the surrounding area and over which air rights sites area

':. ,.
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to be developed for the elimination of such blighting influences and for the
provision ofhousing (and related facilities and uses) designed specifically for,
and limited to, families and individuals of low or moderate income;

I
I.
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4.

To provide, or to arrange or contract for, the furnishings or repair by any person or
agency, public or private, ofservices, privileges, works, streets, roads, public utilities
or other facilities or in connection with a Community Redevelopment Project; and to
agree to any conditions that it may deem reasonable and appropriate attached to
federal financial assistance and imposed pursuant to federal law relating to the
determination of prevailing salaries or wages or compliance with labor standards, in
the undertakings or carrying ottt ofa Community Redevelopment Project and related
activities, and to include in any contract let in connection with such a project and
related activities, provisions to fulfill such of said conditions as it may deem
reasonable and appropriate;

5.

Within its area of operation:

I
L
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Construction of foundations and platfonns necessary for the provision of air
rights sites of housing (and related facilities and uses) designed specifically
for, and limited to, families and individuals of low or moderate income;

A

To acquire by purchase, lease, option, gift, grant. bequest, devise, or
otherwise except in eminent domain, any real property (or personal property
for its administrative purposes) together with any improvements thereon;

B.

To hold, improve, clear, or prepare for redevelopment of any such property;

C.

To mortgage, pledge, hypothecate, or otherwise encumber to dispose of any
real property;

D.

To insure or provide for the insurance of any real or personal property or
operations of the county or municipality against any risks or hazards,
including the power to pay premiums on any such insurance;

E.

To enter into any contracts necessary to effectuate the purpose of this part.

.J

6.

To invest any Community Redevelopment Funds held in reserves or sinking funds or

any such funds not required for immediate disbursement in property or securities in
which savings banks may legally invest funds subject to their control; to redeem
revenue bonds issued pursuant to this part at the redemption price established therein
or to purchase such bonds at less than redemption price, all such bonds so redeemed
or purchased to be canceled;

1
7.

To borrow money and to apply for and accept advances, loans, grants, contributions,
and any other form of financial assistance from the Federal Government, the State,

7

County, or other public body, or from any sources, public or private, for the purposes
of this part, and to give such security as may be required and to enter into and carry
out contracts or agreements in connection therewith; and to include in any contract
for financial assistance with the Federal Government for or with respect to a
Community Redevelopment Project and unrelated activities such conditions imposed
pursuant to federal laws as the county or municipality may deem reasonable and
appropriate and which are not inconsistent with the purposes of this part;

r
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8.

A.

Plans for carrying out a program of voluntary or compulsory repair and
rehabilitation of buildings and improvements;

B.

Appraisals, title searches, surveys, studi.es, and other plans and work necessary
to prepare for the undertaking of Community Redevelopment Projects and
related activities;

. C.

Plans for the enforcement of state and local laws, codes and regulations
relating to the use of land and the use and occupancy of buildings and
improvements and to the compulsory repair, rehabilitation, demolition, or
removal ofbuildings and improvements.

9.

To develop, test, and report methods and techniques, and carry out demonstrations
and other activities, for the prevention and the elimination of slums and urban blight
and development and demonstrating new or improved means ofproviding housing for
families and persons of low income;

10.

To apply for, accept, and utilize grants offunds from the Federal Government for such
purposes;

11.

To prepare plans for and assist in the relocation of persons (including individuals,
families, business concerns, nonprofit organization and others) displaced from a
Community Redevelopment Area, and to make relocation payments to or with respect
to such persons for moving expenses and losses of property for which reimbursement
or compensation is not otherwise made, including the making of such payments
financed by the Federal Government.

12.

To appropriate such funds and make such expenditures as may be necessary to carry
out the purposes of this part;

13.

To close, vacate plan or rep Ian streets, roads, sidewalks, or other places.

-
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Within its area of operation, to make or have made all surveys and plans necessary to
the carrying out ofthe purposes of this part and with the consent ofthe City Council
to contract with any person, public or private, in making and carrying out such plans,
which plans may include, but not be limited to:

8
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14.

Within its area of operation, to organize, coordinate, and direct the administration of
the provisions ofthis part, as they may apply to the City in order that the objective of
remedying slum and blighted areas and preventing the causes thereof within the City,
and to establish such offices in order to carry out such purposes most effectively.

15.

To acquire by eminent domain any real property together with any improvements
thereon.

The following powers shall continue to vest in the Council of the City of Cocoa:
The power to determine an area to be a slum or blighted area, or combination thereof:
to designate such area as appropriate for a Community Redevelopment Project, and
to hold any public hearings required with respe(;i thereto.
2.

The power to grant final approval to Community Redevelopment Plans and
Modifications thereof.

3.

The power to authorize the issuance of revenue bonds as set forth in Section 163.385.

4.

The power to approve the acquisition, demolition., removal, or disposal of property
as provided in Section 163.370 (4) and the power to assume the responsibility to bear
loss as provided in Section 163. 370 ( 4)

The Community Redevelopment Area
Pursuant to State Statutes, a community redevelopment area must be a slum area, a blighted area or
an area in which there is a shortage of housing that is affordable to residents of low or moderate
income, including the elderly. The Cocoa Redevelopment Area generally consists of the older core
area ofthe city which has become deteriorated due to age, obsolescence and the lack of investment.
Unfortunately, a deteriorating area is self propagating and, as conditions worsen, residents and
private businesses become less willing to put financial resources into the area. It is this cycle that
severely limits the ability of private enterprise to stop the spread of slum and blight without public
assistance.
The redevelopment boundaries were delineated as the area encompassing those properties that were
found to qualify as slum and blighted. (see accompanying map)

Community Redevelopment Area
Loc·ation Map
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The Community Redevelopment Plan
All public redevelopment activities expressly authorized by the community redevelopment act and
funded by ta.x increment financing must be in accordance with a redevelopment plan which has been
approved by the City Council. Like the City's Comprehensive Plan, the Community Redevelopment
Plan is an evolving document which must be evaluated and amended on a regular basis in order to
accurately reflect changing conditions and community objectives. As such. this Community
Redevelopment Plan has been prepared to update the established action priorities of the plan based
upon a new set of priorities set forth by the citizens.

Cocoa CRA Boundary
The Cocoa Redevelopment Agency is hereby established for the purpose of carrying out
redevelopment activities for the area defined as the Redevelopment Area in the Resolution dated April
l 4. 198 l, which area is described as:
South: A straight line extending along the southern boundary of the City of
Cocoa between the east and west boundaries cited herein;
East:

The center line of the channel of the 1ndian River between the South
and North boundaries cited herein;

West:

The eastern edge of the Florida East Coast right-of-way between the
South and North boundaries cited herein;

:'forth:

A straight line extending along the northern edge of the right--0f-way
of Mitchell Street between the East and West boundaries cited
herein.

Comn1un_ity Redevelopment

Area
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Redevelopment Area Description
The City of Cocoa is a city with a population of 17,722 located on the mainland side of the Indian
River in central Brevard County. It is a city which began as most frontier cities in Florida. It grew
around an agricultural related commerce, shipping citrus by railroad to the north. Today, the City
serves mainly as a "bedroom" community with few industries or major employment centers within
the city limits. The largest segment of the Cocoa work force is employed by the space industry or
other related support activities.
The redevelopment area in Cocoa comprises 248 ± acres. This is on1y 5% of the total area of the
corporate city limits (4,872 acres). Within the area is an estimated residential population of 1, 164.
This represents 6.5% of the total population of Cocoa. The downtown business district of Cocoa
is located within the redevelopment area as well as three main residential neighborhoods. The rest
of the area is made up of mixed uses.
For purposes of general description, the areas will be called the: A) Downtown Business District;
B) The Southeast Residential Neighborhood; C) Western Neighborhood; D) Northeast and; E)
Northwest District.

r
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A) Downtown Business District - In 1974, the City of Cocoa undertook a revitalization project
through an Economic Development grant to re1vive the dovmtown along Brevard Avenue. This was
built into a theme area called Cocoa Village consisting of small retail commercial establishments.
Also concentrated in the downtown area are the City's older buildings (built before 1930). The
downtown also contains the Civic Center (old library), City Hall, and two public parks: Taylor and
Lee Wenner. A unique feature of the downtown area is its proximity to the Indian River.

B) The Southeast portion of the redevelopment area is a residential neighborhood, It contains
mainly single family residences, most of which are older than 50 years. Many of these single family
homes have been renovated in the last ten years. These renovation efforts have been very positive
for the neighborhood and for the city as well. Also included in the neighborhood are tv,o multi-family
buildings, a condominium, and an apartment complex. There are two large historic mansion-type
residences located on Riverside Drive which face the Indian River.
The most imposing feature of the neighborhood was the large Brevard Hotel located on Oleander
Point. It has recently been torn down and a new condominium project has just been initiated on the
site.
C) The Western Neighborhood contains predominantly single family dwellings .. This area extends
from Florida Avenue to U.S. 1. A great majority of these single-family dwellings are either
substandard or dilapidated. Also, a mixed use of commercial establishments with residential uses add
to the overall problem ofblighted conditions. These commercial uses consist of auto repair shops,
storage facilities, and equipment maintenance. A recent court ordered consent decree has frozen any
new commercial intrusion into the neighborhood.
Along either side ofU.S. l are commercial uses and a few industrial uses on the southern end. The
commercial uses are small retail stores, service stations, and a fow small business offices.

D) The Northeast section of the redevelopment area is also mainly a residential neighborhood,

r

but a neighborhood which has experienced impacting changes in recent years. Originally made up
of single family homes, the neighborhood has given way to the expansion of commercial uses along
SR 520 and Forest Avenue. Additionally, a large condominium complex has replaced most of the
single family homes. These activities have further influenced the area toward more commercial uses
and less single family uses. The result ofthis intrusion has been the rapid deterioration of the single
family housing stock.

E) The Northwest portion of the redevelopment area has very few residential uses. It is
practically all commercial with some industrial uses. The area contains two cemeteries, as well as the

l
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City police station, fire station, council chambers, and water tower facility. One ofthe cemeteries is
owned and maintained by the City. It is an "inactive" cemetery, meaning that all plots area occupied
and no additional space is available. The other cemetery is privately owned by a trust, but it is not
maintained.

15
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Natural Features
The natural features within the redevelopment area are few since the entire area has been virtually all
developed or modified by man. A description of the four existing soil types in the area best describes
the condition of any features in the area. The four soil types are: Urban Land, Canaveral/Urban Land
Complex, Paola/Urban Land Complex, and Pomello/Urban Land Complex. Following are their
descriptions:
SOILS

Ur -

Urban Land - This soil consists of soils which are usually all covered with streets, buildings,
parking lots, shopping centers, and other man-made facilities. Unoccupied soils are mixtures
of other types of too small an area to map separately.

Cc -

Canaveral/Urban Complex - A mixture of sand and shells dredged from the river bed, then
leveled and smoothed by man. Most areas are artificially drained with a water table between
depths of40 to 60 inches. Soil is poorly suited to law uses and ornamental plants. Most soils
are covered by man-made urban uses.

Ph -

Paola/Urban Land Complex - This soil is composed of 70 percent Paola fine sand, 10
percent altered Paola fine sand, and 20 to 45 percent Urban Land soil. Open areas of this soil
are mostly lawns, vacant lots, and playgrounds. The water table is usually below a depth of
10 feet. The soil is poorly suited to lawn grasses and ornamental plants.

Pu -

Pomello/Urban Land Complex - This soil group is composed of 45 to 60 percent Pomello
sand, 20 percent altered Pomello sand, and 20 to 45 percent Urban Land Complex. Other
characteristics of this soil group are similar to Paola.

I
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PHYSIOGRAPHY
Indian River
The most prominent natural feature of the area is the Indian River situated between the mainland and
Merritt Island. Although commercial. traffic on the river is scarce, the water body does provide varied
recreational boating opportunities and scenic beauty.

I ..

I -

Danger of flooding from the river is slight. The flood zone boundary for 500-year storm level
virtually matches the present shoreline. However, the boundary for the 100 year storm level takes
in_an area up to Riverside Drive including all of Oleander Point. Also covered by this boundary is
the area around the SR 520 overpass including all ofLee Wenner Park and the site between SR 520
and Indian River Drive. No other flood zone areas are found within the redevelopment area.

16
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Relic Dune System
The City of Cocoa and in particular the RDA area is situated on top of the old dune system along the
Indian River. The first dune line runs down the middle of the district. This locally high linear feature
was selected for the old Dixie highway alignment and railroad spur. This road alignment is now
Forest Avenue. The second dune line lies underneath the present alignment of the railroad and US#l.
The early settlers utilized these local high points to site these important transportation routes. Today
these high points provide excellent opportunities for long views out toward the Indian River.

17

LAND USE
Commercial Composition
The land use patterns of the redevelopment area are a direct response to a long term trend of
commercial intrusions into traditional single family neighborhood areas. In the beginning years of the
city, commercial and industrial uses were concentrated in the downtown clustered around Brevard,
Harrison, and Delannoy adjacent to the waterfront shipping area and packinghouse distribution rail
heads. Over time, the railroads and highways were relocated to the west. In doing so, these
transportation routes cut through existing residential neighborhoods. These new roadways were
rezoned to commercial and slowly over time, the residential character ofthe cityscape has been sliced
into small ineffective neighborhoods surrounded by a hodge-podge of heavy commercial and
industrial uses. Overall the commercial and heavy commercial uses combined total 69 .11 acres or
42.9 percent of the entire redevelopment area.

Residential Composition
Residential uses are the second most dominant land use with single family dwellings the most
common type. However, one half of the single family dwellings are in substandard or worse
condition. The problem neighborhood lies west ofFlorida Avenue and south of SR 520. Here, in
addition to substandard housing, zoning configurations are such that both residential uses and
commercial uses are mixed, with neither use taking dominance. Such mixed uses have contributed
to the blight of the area. Single family residential dwellings are situated adjacent to commercial
garages and other non-residential uses which tend to devalue the overall area. This situation has been
put on hold due to the consent decree. However, the commercial intrusion has been so great that
very little progress has been made in reviving this neighborhood.

ZONING
There are seven zoning districts in the redevelopment area.

L

C-W
The area between the railroad tracks and US# 1 in the northwest is the C-W or "Wholesale
Commercial District." This district is intended to apply to transportation facilities, warehousing,
distribution, and wholesaling as well as other retail commercial uses.
C-B-D
The largest zoning district by area is the C-B-D or "Central Business District." This district is
intended for the central commercial, professional, financial, governmental, and civic core of the City.
All the land uses in this district do reflect the existing uses with no major land conflicts.

RU-2-25
One of the two residential zones designated in the redevelopment area is the RU-2-25 district or
"Multiple Family Dwelling District." The provisions of this district apply to high density residential
developments which are adjacent to major commercial centers and major collector or arterial streets.
There are two districts with this zoning type in the redevelopment area. The southern district
contains mainly single family residential uses with a hotel, a small condominium complex, and an
apartment building. The district in the north does contain multi-story condominiums with a few single
,;
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family homes. This zone has resulted in the development of multi-storied residential projects on the
water. While these projects are positive tax generators and successful from a market standpoint, they
do tend to isolate the rest of the comnumity from the waterfront amenity. In addition, this zone
category covers all ofthe existing single-family units in the area. Some of these single family do not
wish to have multi-family units replace the historic single family homes. In other neighborhoods, the
single family structures have fallen into disrepair due to neglect by owners waiting for multi-family
prices that the market may never bring to them.

RU-2-10
The other residential zone designation is the RU-2-1 O district. This is "Medium Density Multiple
Family Dwelling District" and is intended for a mixed use of medium density multi-family and single
family residential use in close proximity to major collector or arterial streets. The west Cocoa
residential neighborhood was rezoned to this category as a result ofthe consent decree .

C-C
The areas along Florida Avenue are zoned C-C. This zone was instituted after the adoption of the
original redevelopment plan. The concept was to encourage multi-family, professional office, and
retail commercial development. Some of this transformation is occurring. However, there are still
some left over heavy commercial uses in the area that inhibit the evolution to a less intense
commercial use.

C-G
Also within the redevelopment area are a few parcels ofland zoned C-G or "General Commercial."
This zoning configuration is intended for major commercial centers serving the needs of the
community-and region .
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Transportation and Traffic Circulation
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A unique feature of the Redevelopment Area is that it is traversed by the two major arterials i.n the
city, U.S. 1 and SR 520. Together these two arterials carry over 70,000 average daily trips through
the area. Feeding into those arterials are the two major north/south streets of Florida/Forrest and
Indian River/Riveredge Roads. The east/west feeders are Poinsett, Slone, and Peachtree Streets.

A conspicuous feature ofthe street layout in the area is the design ofBrunson Blvd./Forrest Avenue.
This is a northwest to southeast diagonal street which runs against the normal east/west, north/south
street design scheme. The reason for this is that this was the original railroad right-of-way which was
eventually abandoned and converted in use to automobile travel. Several street intersections along
this route have become awkward in design and in some cases dangerous. Also, the street layout has
resulted in "wasted" parcels ofland which are left over in triangular shapes. Because of this shape
and the setback requirements, the leftover parcels cannot be used for anything practical.
Another feature to the traffic circulation pattern is the effect of SR 520. This major six-lane artery
is split into two one-way directions as it passes through the redevelopment area. Because of the high
rate of traffic flow each way, the land and buildings between the two rights-of-way have limited uses
or are at !east hampered in its uses due to inconvenient traffic access. A large portion of the buildings
surrounding this one-way pair are now vacant as a result of this impact.
The main no11h/south artery through the area is U.S. l. This artery carries mainly "through" traffic
but also some in-town traffic as well. Other than U.S. I, the only other through north/south roadway
is Florida/Forrest Avenue. The Florida/ Forrest Avenue diagona1 serves as a by-pass· ofthe US#l
and 520 intersection. As a result, the majority ofthe traffic on this road is through-traffic and tends
to "fly" through this part of the RDA As a result, any sense of pedestrian scale residential or small
commercial character has long since left the area. Brevard Avenue is one way going south (up to
Factory Street) and Hughlett and Riverside Drive effectively end at SR 520. Brunson Boulevard, the
abandoned railroad right-of-way merges with Brevard Avenue in an awkward "traffic circle"
intersection. From Factory Street south, Brunson is used mainly for parking rather than a traffic
artery.
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Parking
Parking is an important element of any redevelopment project because it often determines the
feasibility of the project itself. A shopping district, office building, or condominium project cannot
be considered unless there is adequate parking accommodations for the patrons, employees, or
residents.
Presently, the main concern for parking centers in the downtown business district, an area where
parking is vital to the economic life of the district.
The public parking supply consists mainly of two large lots. One is located between Oleander and
Stone Street west of Brevard Avenue, and the other is located behind the Cocoa Civic Center and
Taylor Park adjacent to the Indian River. Both are owned by the City and together constitute
approximately 3 15 spaces. The municipal lot west ofBrevard is poorly designed and laid out. This
lot accommodates 116 cars. It is filled to capacity by 9:30 a.m. and usually full until 5:00 p.m. There
are three main users of this lot: The Post Office employees ( 121 employees), the downtown
employees and merchants, and a large accounting finn (16 employees). Although the lot is well
located for downtown shoppers, it is usually full during the day and therefore, cannot accommodate
shoppers to the Cocoa Village. Compounding this parking problem is the fact that the Village
merchants and owners utilize the on-street parking for their own vehicles, and thus takes up spaces
for potential patrons. There is no parking control in the city either by timed meters or by enforced
time limits. This fact inhibits any "turnover" of parking spaces.
The other large public lot is the 196 space lot behind the Cocoa Civic Center and Taylor Park. This
lot is primarily used by employees of the Barnett Bank, the Brevard Child Cate Association, and the
adjacent St. Mark's Church and school. For the majority of the time this lot is seldom full except
for special events and when the theater has a show.

J

The parking problem is primarily perceptual and is generated by the lack of convenience. This is not
an unusual problem for downtown areas such as this. To remedy this condition, several alternatives
are available. The best way to achieve convenient parking in a downtown area is to develop on-street
diagonal parking where ever possible. There are several locations in the downtown where this could
occur. Another strategy is to develop a signage system to help visitors easily discover the existing
downtown lots. The Taylor Park parking lot is visually "hidden" from the visitor to the downtown.
A signage system would help visitors to easily locate this facility. Another solution would be to build
a parking structure in the center ofthe downtown right on Brevard for the maximum of convenience.
This solution would have the added benefit of"freeing-up" the Taylor Park lot for a better waterfront
use.

CITY OF COCOA.
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Sewer, Water, Drainage
WATER SYSTEM
The water system in the City of Cocoa is by far the best system in Brevard County and one ofthe best
systems in the state of Florida. Cocoa's water system consists of 21 wells in eastern Orange County
and a pipeline matrix that supplies water to all of Central Brevard County that includes parts of
Melbourne and south Brevard County.
Within the redevelopment boundaries, all parts of the area are adequately served with potable water.
Most lines are six inches in diameter or larger and can, therefore, supply any new improvements or
additions easily. A total of 86 fire hydrants are dispersed at intervals which provide adequate water
pressure and volume for fire protection needs.

SEWER SYSTEM
The sewer system in Cocoa has recently been upgraded to meet all State and Federal guidelines for
water treatment specifications. The central sewer system has the ability to distribute reuse water for
irrigation to many parts of the RDA area. Since redevelopment projects would require numerous
disconnections from existing structures, newly added structures would not have the same impact on
the sewer system as if they were new additions. In fact, commercial retail and professional office uses
generate less sewage than does low density residential uses. The existing lines in the redevelopment
area are adequate to serve any new or existing structures. A few areas, however, would require short
ex1ensions for service hook-ups.
DRAINAGE
Over the past few years, the Community Development Block Grant Program has contributed
significantly toward resolving drainage problems not only in the redevelopment area but also
throughout the city. The overall drainage pattern of the city east of U.S. 1 is an easterly flowing
direction with the outfall into the Indian River. Since the Orange Street drainage system has been
completed, the major drainage problems have been eliminated in the redevelopment area.

Past Community Development projects have provided improved drainage for the redevelopment area
as a whole by improving the Orange Street primary drainage pipe, the Brevard County system, First
Street/Peachtree Street area. and along Smith Lane and Hughlett Avenue.
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Parks and Recreation
The redevelopment area contains two parks, Taylor Park and Lee Wenner Park. Taylor Park is
located just south of Harrison Street and behind the Cocoa Civic Center, and Lee Wenner Park is
located just south of the Hubert Humphrey Bridge on the old abandoned SR 520 right-of-way.
Taylor Park is designed mainly as a passive park. It contains 1.64 acres and is well landscaped with
large shade trees and a view of the Indian River. There are no on-site parking spaces, but the park
itself adjoins the 190 space public parking lot. Facilities in Taylor Park are limited with only park
benches, playground equipment and a 12-lane shuffleboard court facility with a covered picnic area.
It is owned by the City and leased to Brevard County District IV Recreation Department.
Lee Wenner Park is a 3.5 acre park and is located across the street from Taylor Park but is waterfront
oriented. It contains two boat ramps with cat walks, a fishing dock, boat mooring dock, playground
equipment, a covered picnic pavilion with restrooms, picnic table and grills. lt has parking facilities
for 50 cars or boat trailers. It is owned and maintained by Brevard County. Lee Wenner Park is
heavily used on weekends by boaters for both pleasure boating and fishing. During the week, no
parking problems are apparent at the park, but on weekends, boat trailers utilize the municipal lot
across the street.
In addition to these two public parks, there are two "key" shaped parcels of property which have no
facilities but are landscaped for beautification. Each ofthese parks are rarely used for purposes other
than aesthetics. One is located across from the·police station on Brunson Blvd. and the other is at
the comer of Forrest Avenue and Mulberry Street.
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Housing
As was stated previously, there are three main areas of residential housing in the Redevelopment
Area. Each area is uniquely different from the other in the type of housing that it contains. The three
main sub areas are the southeast neighborhood, the western (Hughlett) neighborhood, and the
northern river neighborhood.

The southeast neighborhood sub area is generally defined as that area between the river, Brevard
Avenue, the southern city limits, and Derby Avenue. It is a 7 ± acre area containing the older housing
units ofthe city. Seventy-five percent ofthe houses were constructed prior to 1940 (IO ofthose units
were constructed prior to 1920). In total, there are 32 single family dwellings, 24 rental apartments,
and 16 condominium units (72 units total). In recent years many ofthese dwelling units have been
renovated and are in excellent condition. This area is becoming a truly wonderful urban
neighborhood. The current multi-family zoning poses potential intrusion problems to this important
neighborhood.
The western (Hughlett Avenue) neighborhood is the poorer housing section ofthe city. It consists
of the area generally between U.S. I and Florida Avenue, SR 520 and the southern city limits. There
are approximately 125 single family dwellings in the area and 72 multi-family units totalling 197 units.
Detailed inspection of the units would reveal extensive code violations in the overall neighborhood.
This neighborhood was in a state of transition from residential to commercial until the consent decree
halted further commercial development. However, the existing commercial uses arc incompatible
land uses and have given the neighborhood a blighted appearance.

L
l

l,

The northern Cocoa sub area, while still a residential neighborhood., has undergone a transition period
over the last few years from predominantly single family residential units to multi-family
condominiums. To date, 86 condominium units have been built and only 32 single family dwellings
remain. The zoning change in the area was meant to cause the conversion of these single family units
to be replaced for multi-family units. However, the market has not turned out to be very strong for
the multi-family. As a result, these single family units are falling into disrepair.
Together, all three residential sub areas have a higher than average rate of substandard and
dilapidated conditions. The implementation of an aggressive single-family in-fill and rehabilitation
program should be a high priority for the RDA. Every attempt should be made to encourage owner
occupied homes.
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Urban Design Assessment
WATERFRONT
The City of Cocoa is uniquely sited on the edge ofthe Indian River. The river is a fabulous asset that
has not been fully capitalized upon. The waterfront views are magnificent and should be made
available to as many redevelopment sites as possible, thereby leveraging this excellent asset. At the
present time, many of the new residential developments on the water's edge are high rise facilities.
this makes for excellent views for these individuals, however, once these sites are developed, the
view opportunities are lost for the interior sites. This does not need to be the case. The waters edge
should have the lowest builds with the highest buildings being on top of the dunes along Florida
Avenue. The current zoning works contrary to this philosophy and will be a difficult element to
reVIse. There may be an opportunity for transfer of density rights to make this urban height concept
work.

The waterfront can be an exciting public amenity in the downtown area. People love to congregate
at major waterfront activities in traditional downtowns. The City of Cocoa has not capitalized on this
opportunity. The parking lot at Taylor Parle is just such a lost opportunity. The cars don't need the
best views, the people do!
VISUAL GATEWAYS
The visual gateways to the city are along US#l and State Highway 520. Both of these roadways are
major County and State roadways. As such they have been developed with strip commercial uses.
The recent decline in the Cocoa area has seen these commercial uses tum to many undesirable uses;
used car lots, strip joints, pawn~hops, tattoo parlors, etc. Along with the undesirable uses comes
tacky design load colors, and poor signage. All ofthese things have occurred in Cocoa and the net
result has been to create a very ugly front door to the community. The RDA , City of Cocoa, and
FOOT need to work together to remedy this condition with land use planning, streetscape design,
signage codes, landscape codes, and architectural codes.

L

HISTORIC URBAN SITE DESIGN
One of the great assets of the Cocoa Village area is the arrangement of the older buildings right on
the right-of-way line adjacent to the sidewalk. This great tradition of urban design has been lost with
the advent of the automobile and zoning setback requirements. Cocoa needs to retain this great
legacy and encourage new development to build in the same fashion. Many times current zoning
codes are a disadvantage to this kind of opportunity. Tt is important that the RDA develops
downtown-wide solutions to parking, storm drainage, and access in order to allow this important
design style to continue on.
~~CHITECTURAL QUALITY
Many of the downtown in-fill projects in the last 30 years have brought insensitive architectural
design statements to the downtown area. This tends to lessen the effect of the Historic Village
atmosphere. TI1e RDA needs to develop a series of urban design guidelines for the downtown area.
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Historical Features
The beginnings of the City of Cocoa, like most other cities in Brevard County and Florida, are found
in the downtown area. Virtually all of the city's oldest structures are within a two-block area fronting
on Brevard and Delannoy Avenues. This also includes the older residential neighborhoods to the
south and the west of the downtown.
In total, 189 structures within the redevelopment area were built prior to 1940. This is a 44 percent
of the total 434 structures. Age is one criteria used in determining whether a structure is historical
in character. Other criteria include architectural style, historical events connected with the structure,
or the unique place the structure has in the community.
A total of 31 structures have been identified as being historically significant within the redevelopment
area. In addition to being the older structures in the city, they are also a symbol and physical record
of the city's past in regard to architectural style.
One of the finest historic buildings in the area is the Porcher Estate at 434 Delannoy Avenue. This
structure is unique to the city due to its past, its architectural style, and the unique construction of
the building which utilized the indigenous Coquina rock of the Indian River. This building is listed
in the National Registry of Historic Places.
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Other Public Facilities
There are other public facilities located in the Cocoa Redevelopment Area which help bring people
to the area and, therefore, expose them to what is available in the commercial shopping district. This
is always a plus for downtown. In Cocoa, these are the following public facilities:
City Hall -

City Manager
Finance
Management and Information Services
City Clerk
Water Department
Community Development Department
City Council Chambers
City Police Department
City Fire Station
U.S. Post Office
Public Library

L

While it is a plus for the Redevelopment Area to have these facilities in the downtown, there is also
a disadvantage. This disadvantage is the fact that all these public facilities are tax exempt and do not
generate revenues to the city. However, the benefits of these facilities to the public fur outweigh the
disadvantage of revenue generations.
There are also other public or semi-public facilities located in the Redevelopment Area. These are
also tax exempt and consist of the following:
Churches - 6
Elk's Club - 2
Women's Club
Goodwill Store

PART Ill
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Community Workshops Overview
OVERVIEW
During the fall and winter of 1996, a series of public workshops were held with the citizens and
merchants of the City of Cocoa to assist in the development of this redevelopment plan. A series of
four workshops were hdd and a final presentation met::ting. Each of tht:: workshops focust::d on a
specific aspect of the planning process. After each meeting, the consulLants summarized the results
and incorporated them into the next phase. These summaries were presented at the next meeting to
validate each phase with the citizens. The following is a summary of the workshops and the planning
activities that occurred:
Cocoa Redevelopment Agency
Redevelopment Plan Up-date
Project Schedule of Meetings

October 1996
3 Thursday

Who:
Where:
When:
What:

RDA citizens committee, General Public
Civic Center @ Delannoy Ave.
7:00 pm
Workshop to detennine redevelopment district issues and
concerns. Assess old redevelopment goals and objectives.
Develop redevelopment goals and objectives.

Who:
Where:
When:
What:

RDA citizens committee, General Public
Civic Center@ Delannoy Ave.
7:00 pm
Workshop to review the preliminary analysis of thre RDA
area. Develop a list of needed actions, private development
projects, and public improvement projects.

Who:
Where:
When:
What:

RDA citizens committee, General Public
Civic Center@ Delannoy Avenue.
7:00 pm
Workshop to develop the alternative concept land use plans.
Review and evaluate alternative concepts.

.
October 1996
24 Thursday

November 1996
19 Tuesday

42

Decemher 1996
10 Tuesday

January 1996
28 Tuesday

Who:
Where:
When:
What:

RDA citizens committee
Civic Centert@ Delannoy Avenue
7:00 pm
Workshop to review Final plan. Develop a set of preferred
implementation action strategies.

Who:
Where:
When:
What:

RDA Board members
Civic Center @ Delannoy Avenue
5:30 pm
RDA Board Meeting to review: Final plan document and
action strategies. Motion to Approve.
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Redevelopment Goals and Objectives
PURPOSE

In pursuit of accomplishing substantial improvements in the Cocoa Redevelopment
District, the following goals and objectives were established based on community input and
approval. They provide the framework and general guidelines needed to direct decision
making that will enable rational redevelopment activities that are consistent with the
primary intentions of the community.

REDEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION

Establish the administrative and financial mechanisms necessary to achieve the goals and
objectives of the Cocoa Redevelopment Plan as amended.
Objectives

IO The City should provide funding for staff and operational support for agency activities
reserving rax increment revenues for funding capital improvements and other programs
as approved in the Redevelopment Plan as amended and to leverage those revenues
through grants, commercial loans or other financial mechanisms to e.xpedite the
completion of projects.
20 Administrative objectives should be consistent with objectives contained in the
redevelopment plans to be prepared for the 2 new Redevelopment Districts {626 CRA
and US# 1 CRA) and should support all other City wide econonuc development
prerogatives.
30 Enable the Redevelopment Agency to oversee the redevelopment planning process and
to develop the appropriate strategies and policies necessary to implement the plan.
4. Promote effective communication and a cohesive, cooperative spirit among the various
public and private leaders in the City using the talents of e.'<.isting civic organizations
and committees.
5. Utilize the above civic talents in conjunction with the Cocoa Mainstreet Program to
initiate desirable special events activities, to develop and implement sound marketing
and promotion strategies, and to formulate and review appropriate design guidelines
and architectural standards.

6. Ensure the provision of suitable public information services concerning all aspects of
the redevelopment program such as radio and newspaper reporting, as well as
neighborhood and civic organization meetings.
7. Ensure the public of an on-going community communication system whereby the

community is able to be involved in the development of RDA policy in a regularly
scheduled series of public workshops.

REDEVELOPMENT POLICY
Goal I

Eliminate slum and blight conditions, which constitute an economic and social liability
as defined by Florida Statute 163, in the redevelopment area.
Objectives
10 Eliminate dilapidated and unsafe strucrures through the continuation of the City's
Demolition Program, where it is deemed appropriate.
20 Encourage the upgrading of existing sub-standard structures through enforcement of
the City's Housing and Building Codes and the provision of financial incentives for
rehabilitation if possible.

.,

30 Eliminate unsanitary and unsightly outside storage conditions through enforcement
and revision of the City's Zoning Codes.
4. Eliminate nonconforming uses that detract from the character of the community
hindering investment opportunities through negotiation, acquisition, exchange, transfer
of development rights, zoning changes or any other available means assuming the
cooperation of the property owner.
5. In cooperation with property owners, encow-age the consolidation of small parcels of
land into parcels of adequate size to accommodate new construction encow-aging stable
growth in those areas deemed appropriate by the community as called for in this plan.
6. Through successful implementation of projects and programs as described in the
- Redevelopment Plan, as amended, increase the tax base to generate additional revenue
for municipal services.

Goal II
Prevent the future occurrence of slum and blight.

Objectives
10 To work with the planning staff, Planning and Zoning Board, residents of the consent
decree area, 1000 Friends of Florida, members of the Mainstreet Board and the City
Council to upgrade the zoning classific;itions and revise the );ind development
regulations within the redevelopment district to encourage a high degree of design and
development standards for new construction and rehabilitation and to ensure that new
development consists of appropriate land uses that will stabilize and enhance the overall
quality of life of the area in order to achieve the desires and interests of area residents
and property owners.

20 To work with the City's Community Development Department to formulate economic
development strategies for the district that will ensure future economic stability and
incorporate those strategies in this plan..
30 Eliminate conditions which decrease property values and reduce the tax base.
:rl
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40 Create programs for development, rehabilitation, financial or other economic
incentives to facilitate new investment in the redevelopment district thereby increasing
the tax base.

Goal III
Encourage the acquisition, demolition, and reuse of those properties which, by virrue of
their location, condition, or value no longer function at their highest potential economic
use and are currently depressing the value and viability of the uses in the near vicinity to
them.

Objectives
10 Identify and cooperate with those property owners within areas designated for potential
redevelopment projects to encourage their willingness ro participate in those projects
in a way that best benefits their personal interests as well as the public good.
20- Encourage partnerships among the property owners, the private sector and the public
sector in order to implement proposed redevelopment projects which will achieve public
goals.
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30 Facilitate redevelopment transitions by developing appropriate relocation plans
sensitive to the needs of those whose properties will undergo re-use activities.
40 Work creatively to provide incentives for private sector participation in redevelopment
projects and programs.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Goal I
Maintain the the unique and positive character of the sub-districts while promoung
economic vitality of each.

Objectives
10 Establish a pannership between the public sector and private sector for the purpose of
understanding the mutual benefits of proposed redevelopment projects.

t

20 Identify existing opportunities for all sectors of the economy and work toward
successful implementation of projects and programs while considering the needs of
those currently located Wlthin the redevelopment district.
30 Improve the investment image of the redevelopment area and utilize selected public
actions to stimulate private investment.
40 Make the redevelopment area competitive with major activity centers in Brevard County
while maintaining it's unique character.
50 fa:pand the economic base of the district retaining e.-cisting jobs while creating new
diverse employment opportunities.
60 Create investment oppommitics which will increase the tax base thereby generating
additional revenues to finance actions which support public goals.
7. Encourage the development of businesses in the area that are competitive in the
region and help retain City of Cocoa consumer dollars in the City instead of
- "leaking" out of the City.

Goal II

Market the redevelopment district as a major destination point in the Central Florida
RegiorL

Objectives
10 Promote the redevelopment district as the center of the City's unique economic

acriviries ~nd marker irs ~ssers.
20 Work with the Mainstreet Program to ensure sufficient funding for marketing chat may
include national campaigns as wdl as local and regional promotional efforts.

I
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30 Ma.umize marketing oppomu1ities in conjunction with other promotional

organizatioru such as the Tourism Development Council, Port Canaveral and Kennedy
Spac~Center.
40 Project the image of the redevelopment area as a safe and exciting place to go while
encouraging both business and family oriented patronage.
50 Promote the redevelopment area as a unique center ofacti\;ties that include a full range

ofcommercial, office, institutional, community, residential and neighborhood service
facilities as well as arts and encerrainment

l
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PUBLIC FACILITIES AND SERVICES

Provide necessary public facilities at acceptable levels ofscivice to accommodate existing
needs as well as new demands as proposed development occurs within the redevelopment
district

Objectives

10 Work with all ;1ppropriate government and private utilities to ensure I.he provision of
adequate services including; elecuiciry, telecommunications, c;ible eek-vision, water,
stormwater, sanitary sewer; gas, and solid waste.
·
20 Work with the City's solid waste service provider to improve garbage and recyclable
pick-up and removal within the redevelopmenr area increasing the level of sen-ice
providing convenient locations for disposal and increased seivices during special events.

30. Strategically locate well designed public restrooms that retain the historic architectural
features throughout the redevelopment area providing sufficient stills for daily use as
well as during special events.

I
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Goal H

Create a safe efficienc traffic circulation system which provides sufficienr access by all
modes of transportacion becween activity centers within che redevdopmenr area ;md the
balance of tbe community.

JO Assess existing traffic patterns and pursue any automotive trat~rration improvements
which may include vacating of right of ways, redistribution of tr;i.ffic, roadway
realignment, directional changes in traffic flow and other measures which wiU increa.se
craffic carrying capacity and traveling convenience.
20 Create a parking system to supporr e,~sting activities as well as increased demands as
new development occurs in the redevelopment district taking into consideration,
quantity, location and design ofsuch facilities.

l

30 Minimize the impacts of increased craffic and activity levels on residential •areas.

J

40 Provide adequate loading and unloading space for goods with minimum disrupcion of
through-traffic.
50 Work with area wide mass transit pro,iders including SCAT, taxi services and shuttles
to encourage the expansion of an efficient mass transportation system.
60 Create a safe, secure, appealing and efficient pedesc...ian system linkir,g all major activity
centers, parking facilities and other interchange points.

j_

70 Encourage pedestrian and bicycle pathways tluough the district appropriately dc:signcd
and separated from auco circulacion for safety purposes to be used a& positive toois to
improve the area's em,ironment chrough the use of landscaping and other visual
creattnents.

80- Take advantage of ihe ,.,.acerfront in pursuit of less conventional modes of

transportation such as ferries, water taxis and dinner cruises.

90 Continne ,the eclectic use of horse drawn carriages for internal transportation.
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Goal III

Establish parks, recreation, open space and beautification-efforts to create an idenrifiable
character for the redevelopment area which will reflect J pleasant appealing atmosphere for
working, shopping, touring and residing in the district

Objectives
IO Pursue park and recreational opportunities as a means to leverage private sector
development plans when deemed appropriate.
20 Secure parks and open space grant funding when possible re leverage cax increment
revenues to accomplish stated goals.

j
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30 Prepare landscaping, sueetscaping and lighting plans for public spaces to strengthen the
historic character of the redevelopment atea and encourage the use of these features
when negotiating private sector development pians.
40 Develop sign regulations and standard design guidelines for store frontages and establish
programs that provide incentives for voluntary compliance with new construction and
retrofitting ofe.-risti.ng signs and strucrures.
50 Sign regulations should address the size, type, location and amount ofsignage for the
purpose of minimizing visual clutter, enhancing community character and maximizing
the flow ofdear information to pedestrian and automotive aaffic.

60 When undertaking srreetscape improvements, new private construction and building
rehabilitation, place utility lines underground where it is feasible to improve visual
qualities.
70 Utilize a variety of beautification techniques to provid~ comfortable, pleasing and
healthful work. leisure, residential and shopping environments.

8. Develop urban site deign, landscape design, and arcltitecrural design guidelines for
new and redevelopment projects.

Goal TV

Continue to provide for the public health, safety, morals and welfare of the community.
Objectives
10 Work with the Cocoa Police Department and other ben·evolent organizations to
implement neighborhood based police and safety programs.

I
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20 Incorporate accredited safe nei~hborhood design techniques for all public places and
for proposed public/private co-venture redevelopment proiects.

LAND USE

r

Goal I

I

Esrablish a land use pattern that reflects the redevelopment area as ·a total community of
diversified interests and activities while promoting compatibility and harmonious land-use
relationships.
Objectives

r,

r
r

10 Promote and locate strategic land use activities of regional importance, su.ch as
rouseums, within the redevelopment area to attract visitors to the area and capture
additional market opportunities while reinforcing lhe unique character of the
commuruty.
20 Develop land uses and patterns that compliment and stJmgthcrt c:risring acri,ity centrn
such as the waterfront and Cocoa Village providing linkages between those areas and
proposed redevelopment projects.

I

30 Formulate future land use strategies on the premise of sound market analysis and
demographic research.

r

Goal H
Encourage innovation in land planning and site development te,hniqucs.
Ohjectives

10 Work with the Planning and Zoning Board to include Mi.'!'.cl Use Developments within
the City's Zoning Ordinance in locations where appropriate.
20 Work with the Planning and Zoning Staffin the devdopmmc of performance standards
to be used within the Redevelopment Arca which will provide incentives and/or
. bonuses for developer proposals which provide for creative design and amenities..
30 Achieve the·on-sire mixing of residential and commercial uses in appropriate locations
as determined by the community.
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HOUSING

Develop and market new and e.'C.isting housing opportunities within the Redevelopment
Area.
Objectives

10 Identify and market areas where privare inrerests c1n develop housing and the necessary

support facilities in the Redevelopmem Arca and adjacent ncighborhoods.
20 Encourage private efforts toward building housing in the Redevelopment Area and
adjacent neighborhoods.

3. E.courage application for granrs to assist in the housing effort.
4. Encourage and promote owner - occupa,ion of housing in all areas.

I
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION
Goal

)

J

To preserve and maintain historic and archirecrurally significant structures.
Objectives

10 Promote Cocoa;s Herirage by preserving its landmarks and significant strucrures.
20 EstJblish an architecrura.l re·view board responsible for overseeing historic preservation
and the creation ofdesign standards to maintain historic character ofnew construction.
30 Make property owners and investors aware of the tax inducements available as an
incentive for restoring historical buildings for practical use.

...
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Community Assessment of
Redevelopment Project Needs

HIGH PRIOR1TY PROJECTS

A

H4tarii: Catna y;114ge

North R.ivel'fronc P:uk •

A new public park on tlie watcmont for festivals and events

r
'

I

Rive.rwa.lk / Espla=de / Boa.rd"lll,-alk A lighted pedestrian oriented boardwalk and riverwalk overlook
Hamson Street Retail/Office Development of waterfront sp·ecialty rctail
City Parking G.u2ge A centrally locatro parking garage

•

.

Historic Main.street Disuict In-fill Promotion and markecing and incenoves for encouraging new and in-fill development in chc
historic commercial ,il!age

I

•

B. Heart qfCocaa Neigbborbood
He= of Cocoa Ncighborhood Com.muci:u •

Cre.1ting a small neighborhood oriented shopping facility

r

Stone Street Commercial -

Re\it~lizing this old Commercial district with incentives
Stone Street Sinetscape •

Beautification. lighting, and specialty paving

•.

Orange Street Streetsc2pe

Beautification, lighting, and specialty paving
F:o:tory Street Streetscape

Beautification, lighting, and specialty pa,ing
Florida Avenue Street Stteetscape

Beautification, lighting, ~nd specialty paving
Heart of Cocoa Single F:.t.mily Housmg Reh:i.biliia.tiun li
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Providing assistance to reh.abilitite and in-fill new housing into this neighborhood

c__[}_Q.w.1JJO:l!JJ.l No.rJ/J.

Pt:-.ichtree Soeet Streetscape
Beaucif.ocion, lighting, and 1pecialty paving

SECONDARY PRIOR1TY PROJECTS

ILHistoricCoro.u...Xil.la~
Souch Riveruont P:uk A new pub1:c par!. on the waterfront for festivals an<l cv,:nu
M'1ri=

Bo;st Cocking, tr:1n!ie:1t s.lips, dinner boats~ cr&:1rt~= boats
Waterfront Inn -

Bed and Bre:ikfasc type facility for visitors ~o my on the waterfront
South Riverfxant P:uk Retail/Office Development of waterfront specialty rccaii

Fesriv:u Ma.rkJ!tpLace •
:\,fulti-puxpose e:mctJinmcnt facilir/ in che he:ict of downtown
Florida Ave Mixed-Use £acouraging the de•,elopmenc of multi-story office and residential uses with retail be:ow

11.....H#J.:r.1. ef_Cizma.Ntig},b..orhood
Heart o{ Co~.o a Neighborhood P:uk .
Neighborhood park and communicy cemer for chis residential neighborhood
520 South Office / Financia.l Center
Commercial corner redevelopment project

C- Daymtown North
North Cocoa Multi- Family ln-fill Development of multi•storf condominiums on the w:iter front
Do~tov,,-n North Shopping Pla:z:t -

5-1

Commercial corner redevelopment project
North Cocoa Single Fanilly Housing Rebabili~tion a.nd in-fill Providing assistance to rehabilitate and in-fill new housing into this nrighborhood

r

Dixie Renovation Redeveiopmenc oi historic city motel

D US #L C.qrr._,iw:
Southwest Corner Commercial
Commcrcia.l redevelopment projec:

Northwest Comer Commercial
Commerc:1! rcdevdopmcnt project

]
THIRD PRIORITY PROJECTS

c....J2Jl1P.»JwnJ:lQJ'J},_

J

)_

SR 520 Ovei:pass and Road Improvements -

Creating a pedemian over pa;s over Si:..te Highway 520

D US iU .Cu.r.tid.Q.I
US #1 Widening Imp.rovemenis -

1

Commercial rC'\~talization plan utilizing FDOT improvements

US #1 Bikeway Developing a b ikcway adjacent to the railroad ROW
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PART IV

THE LONG RANGE MASTER PLAN i
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Long Range Land Use Concept Plan

r
r

I
1

OVERVIEW
The long range master land use plan has been developed as a guideline for

promoting the sound development and redevelopment of the properties in rhe
Cocoa Rcdevclopmcot Arca. The plan is not intended to be c;ast in concrete. Over
time, this plan should be updated and revised based upon changes in the economy,
public concerns, and private development proposals. The plan is used as an e..'ta.inple
of how the economic development strategies can be translated into a physical
landuse plan in a fashion that allows the minimum of narural and cultural impact
and yet promote quality growth and development. The most impoltant aspects of
the plan are the following:

• The plan locates where the major economic base land uses (industrial /
office / commercial) should be in order to best attract prospective
businesses, and at the same time be well integrated into the desired
future transportation and landuse patterns.
• The plan locates and plans for a transportation system that can
accommodate. the future growth patterns without costly retro-fit and
renovation widening projects.
• The plan allocates areas ofresidential densities that: work with the
loading offuture roadway networks; are compatible with the existing
community structures of each area; are respectful and compatible ,vith
adjacent landuses; minimizes commuting distances and reinforces future
public transportation options, offers a diverse range of housing
opportunities for all income ranges and lifestyles.
• The plan locates commercial sites based upon expected market demands
and reasonable residential service areas.
• The plan provides for the location and size ofparcels ofland to be set
aside for schools, parks, and other community services. This eliminates
the costly and awkward approach ofhaving to retrofit these essential
amenities latter.
• The plan provides a tool for the RDA to promote economic development
by showing prospective corporate entities locations of parcels that have
been set aside for their purpose, thereby reducing the developers risk
and pennitting hurdles when coming to the community.
• The plan provides a wholistic means for the RDA to guide tlte approvals
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of new d~velopments based upon an agreed upon strategy.
• The plan allows the RDA to make capital improvements projections
base_d upon known future public project needs, demands, and proposed
locations.

DESCRIPTION OF PLAN DISTRICTS
The RDA area of the City ofCocoa can be geographically divided into four districts
which tend to have land use compositions chat are similar and operate as community
units. These four areas are as follows;
Historic CM.oil Vil/agt • Florida Avenue to the Indian River; Poinsett to 520
Hr.art ofCoro11 Neighborhood- Florida Avenue to US #1; Poinsett to 520
DO'l!)1ttoum Nonh - US # l to Indian River, 520 to Mitchell Street
US#I Corridor• Railroad to US it 1; Mitchell Street to Poinsett
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HISTORIC COCOAVILLAGE DISTRICT

Brt'llard/ Dtlannqy Historic Distri;;t
The Cocoa Village historic commercial area could be visually and spatially one of the
finest in the state of Florida. Clearly this asset needs to be stabilized economically and
preserved and enhanced visually in order to maintain it as the thematic heart and soul
of the City. The hisroric character of this part of the City should always and f.orevcr set
the tone for the quality oflife draw for the City's future growth and development The
RDA n~ds to conrinue with the remarkable strides it has made over the past few years
to maint:tin the character of the place.

l

I

I

From a l.md use standpoint, the redevelopment strategy for this area should be to
encourage the in-fill ofvacant buildings arid sites with new retail commercial businesses
that are compatible with the historic boutique specialty shops r.hat already exist in the
area. Toe architecture of these buildings should be historic Cocoa in n.arure and be built
on the ROW with no setbacks; similar to the older historic buildings. An effort should
be made to.encourage the occupancy ofsecond floor space with residential and office
uses. This goal should be encouraged for both existing as well as MW in-fill buildings.
The RDA needs to conrinue to promote the village as an activit)' center and provide
assistance to the existing businesses in the areas of marketing, product venues and
display, facade renovations, etc. A.n on-going recruitment program needs to be in place
to continually bring in "specialty or boutique" retailers into the downtown. The synergy
that is developed by creating a concentration of quality, one-Of-a-kind merchandisers
into the village will hdp everyone.
Festi:val/Marlu:t Entmainm.mt Compla.
There is a need to have an "anchor" cype entertainment facility in the historic village
core to attracr large quantities of prospective shoppers. It is recommended that the RDA
participare in a publidprivate development to bring this entertai1unent complex to early
fruition. This entertainment complex should have a combination ofactivities: movie
th~ater, restaurant, children's activities areas, marketpiace, citrus growing and packing
museum, citrus and seafood market, specialty retail. The facility should be cailed "The
Packing House" and would ideally be located on the Barnett Bank site. This location is
very strategic in the village. This site is centrally located, adjacent to che proposed new
public parking facilii:y, and directly adjacent to the two proposed waterfront parks. If
d~igned in the appropriate fashion, this facility could overlook the new park spaces and
have second floor view. out to the waterfront.
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Florida Avtnut Mixed-Ust Corridor

The properties between Florida Avenue and Brevard Avenue are situated on the top of
the old dune formation along the river. This local high point was urilized for the old
railroad spur and the old Dixie Highway Alignment due its high and dry condition.
This same condition of high elevation also makes it ideal for the funtre location of
multi-story buildings. Multi-storied building would Juve magniftc<mt views toward the
water looking our over the village below. When the market becomes right, these site
should eventually be redeveloped into mixed-use office buildings or residential
condominiums. In either case, they should have retail space on the ground level to be
oriented toward either Brevard Avenue or Florid.a Avenue. Thesc-e.,;isting site are
currently occupied by the telephone company, power company and the Post Office.
These are uses that are extremely difficult ro relocate. For this reason, this is a long
range proposal.

]
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Tbt Rrvtr Front
The riverfront portion of the downtown village is a hidden asset ofenormous
proportion. At the current time. there is a vast amount of undeveloped land on the
waterfront directly adjacent to th.e historic commercial village. One of the most
effective ways of revitalizing a downtown area is to capitalize on a city's waterfront
origins and create an exciting retail/ entertain111ent space on the water's edge. This
same opportunity exisl.S for the City of Cocoa. In most communities; however, the
wateifront usually has an accumulation ofolder buildings and infrastructure co be
purchased; tom down, and rebuilt lo C<>.coa, this land is .-acant and ready for
development. The major properties are owned by the City and the County. These
properties could be easily re-organized to and developed into public and private
waterfront uses. Public park spaces for civic events and passive recreation can be
developed to aruact residents and visitors to the village. In addition, some of these
public lands can be offered for private development of retail/office waterfront
development These private development opportunities can happen immediately
because the lands are available and the market is immediate due to the excellent
waterfront location and ~;ews. This activity can immediately put these public lands
back on the ta."'I: roles and generate immediate tax increment revenues.

Ri11nfront Parks
Two civic park spaces are proposed for the waterfront The north park will be benveen
the St. Marks Church and Harrision Street and be the major large group-events space.
There will be ~ large pl:iz;i area adjacent to the m~rina for events, cart market., cr~fts
fairs, art shows, history ~xhibits, environment.ti exhibits, etc. The civic park space
would be used for public fireworks displays for special events such as che fourth ofJuly.

The old library building will remain in its present location and become the civit center.
The facility would be r~novated to accommodate a wide range ofcommW1iry activities
and be oriented toward the park with an outdoor garden/cafe/ re1:eptioo space that can
be rented for wedding events. 'Th.is outdoor space should be tied rogether with the
Porcher House for ambiance and joint use.
The south park will be between rhe St. Marks Church and Derby Street. The exi~ti ng St.
Marks Church will remain and adequate :uea will be made available co integrate its
present and future <:.'q)ansion plans in th~ area. The north park is on public land and
can be developed immediately. The south park, is on private land and will need to be
negotiated for with the owners of the property. the south park would be smaller and be
oriented toward the retail/ office/ residential uses surrounding it This open public space
will provide for all the private developmcnc uses to have mag_nificent views out to the
rivcr. These park spaces will also serve to enhance the value of these devcl.opments and
help enhance the immediate market viability of chem.

L
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Marina
The main focal element for the riverfront redevelopment effort will be a new municipal
marina. The marina will be accessed from Church Street with a long pier/dock facility
with harbor masters quarters and a restaurant out over the water. The boat slip docks
will run ro the north and wuth of this main spine. Acces., co the bo~t slips marina will
be from the north adjacent to Lee Wenner Park and from the south adjacent to
Oleander Point The marina will be come the focu.s ofacriviry for the riverfront park.
Slips would be available for transient boaters, permanent live-a.boards, dock space for
locals, dock space for out of towners, and rental craft. Water taxi access.to other
destinations along the River could be made available. Docking space should be made
available for dinner cruise boats and other water related boating acti,ity.
.Yo.t(!: A 1'Y!/~rendum. as reqwred b_v Ciwpt~r :, se-c:tJm1 ]~ 7 ,,f du:: C:lY ~·,uJ't f)I' ;)JIU:mh:.d ,;rmodi/'u:d ,'ht!,' 't'!t; , :J
!'~!!mn:d h.:,'f orc:

Jmpic:mc:11uhg th,! 1.Jhnv1: mu,·mv ,!ittmenr.

Water.front Edgt Commntial Center

I..

,

A waterti'ont commercial center will be developed at the marina edge in the location of
what is now the Lee Wenner Park. This center will be the focus for tourist commercial
activities. At the eastern most tip ofland side of the harbor ennam;e will be a major
seafood restaurant with 180 degree views of the marina activity and the Indian River.
Adjacent to the restaurant on the west edge of the marina with views to the river and
marina, will be the Cocoa Village Waterfront Inn. The Inn would be a bed and
breakfasc type facility to serve the over-night visitors to the Historic W~terfront Cocoa
Village. To the west of the Inn 111~1! be the maritime shops• a series of retail specialty
shops with a nautical flair. These shops would have office $pace availability above. All
of these uses 1,vill be tied together with·the riverfront esplanade walkway and plaza. The
main building complex will have an exhibit hall antique market space, and retail stalls.
Second floor professional office space will be available. Ir is also anricipated that an
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aquatic research facility could be located in chis area that would have an active estuary
museum and small aquarium located in this area.
The land that this proposed development sits on is currently owned by the Florida
Department ofTransportation and is leased by Brevard County as a p~rk. the land will
have ro be trade for the new parks that will be developed along the riverfront.

'I
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Oleander Point Condominiums

South of the marina square area will be a waterfront residential complex - Oleander
PoinL Residents of this complex will have incredible bay views from their windows and
will be within excellent walking distance of the village and wacerfronc shops. This
project is currently underway and "~11 be a magnificenr addicion co i:he Village as well as
the tax base.
·

Historic Wattrfronl Rcsulentio.l

There is an existing neighborhood of historic residential single-family homes on the
south end of the village. Many of these homes have been recently renovated and are in
excellent condition . This part of the Village should remain exactly as it is and
reinforced as such. Residents should be encouraged to apply for historic register srarus.
This residential component of the village provides an excellent walkable living
environment.

Parking

On-street parking spaces should remain the dominanc form of parking in the village.
Every attempt should be made to creare on-si:rect diagonal parking to increase the
capacity of the existing system. Brevard and Delannoy could eventually be made one
way streets to provide a looped circulation system in the village and provide the space
for diagonal parking. In addition, satellite parking lots should be developed so that
owners and employees won't use store front spaces.
Satdlite lots should be developed in the north and south sectors ofthe village. One lot
needs to be developed between the waterfront Inn and highway 520. This lot would be
easily available to the highway and could be jointly used by the Inn and the retaiVoffice
complex. Visitors could park at this location and walk to a half block to the riverfront
park. A second parking lot should be built in conjunction with the south riverfront
retail off of the south end of Delannoy. This lot will provide easy access to the south
vill,ge commercial and public uses.
A major central village parking facility is planned to be located on Brevard Avenue
between Factory Street and Orange Street This facility would be multi-storied and
service the center of the village. Visitors to the village would access the lot off of Florida
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Avenue. This location will put visitors right on Brevard Avenue and they can access the
two riverfront parks with. a one block walk. This is a b.igh priority action and should be
initiated soon.

Pu/,lic Streetscoprs

I

I

I
1
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The beautification of the village has been shown to be a very high priority for the
citizens. Expansion on the current streetscape beautification of the Village to the other
areas of the RDA area will tie these·areas into the b.istoric village area and "~ll encourage
the private sector to begin the redevelopment of their properties. In apdition, the
beautification will attJ:act new customers ;u;id new business into the downtown. For this
reason, the foliowing sueetscape program is proposed:
• Orange Srreer Connector - This streetscape will tie the village to the heart ofCocoa
neighborhood to the west of the village. This will provide pedestrian :).ccess to and
from the neighborhoods. The streetscape will also pass by the proposed public
parking lot thus providing direct access to the village for visitors.
■ Factory Street Connector • This streetscape will tie the village to the heart of Cocoa
neighborhood to the west ofthe village. This will provide pedestrian access to and
from the neighborhoods. The strectscape will also pass by the proposed public
parking lot thus providing direct access to the village for visirors.

Rn1erfronl Esplanath

I

A riverfront esplanade is proposed for the existing right of way of Riverside Drive. This
amenity will have beautifully landscaped wall-ways and seating areas to view the river
and waterway activities. Shaded garden areas will be provided for lunchtime and week
end picnics. Elegant streetlights will provide for evening strolling- .uld daytime can
market events. Interpretive signage will tell the story of the history the city and its
waterfront origins as well as the ecological story of che river.
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HEART OF COCOA NEIGHBORHOOD

Evolution ofIbe CoT1Sent Decrre Ana

L
l
1

As a part of this redevelopment planning effort, a special set ofcommunity workshops
were held for the residents of the community west of.Hughlen Avenue in the
Redevelopment Area. lbis group of workshops were held and facilitated by The HiOO
Friends ofFlorida organizarion. JOO Friend~ ofFlorida was charged with faciliraring
these meerin~ in the Core Area for the pwpose of discov!!ring the communicy's wishes
in regard to the future of the Core. The Core Area for our purpose was defined as the
area of the Federal Consent Decree; an area restricted to residential land uses. Any
changes in future land uses would have to be agreed to by t.he plaintiff class in the
Consent Decree and approved by the court. In light of these facts, 1000 Friends of
Florida worked closely with Save Our Neighborhood, the community based
organization made up of named plaimiffs and advocates for named plaintiffs. 1000
Friends ofFlorida and Save our Neighborhood jointly sponsored the series of workshops
in the neighborhood. The 1000 Friends ofFlorida rewrt that was prepared is included
as a part of this redevelopment plan in its entirety. Three major decisions came out of
tne workshop that directly affect che redevelopment planning effort and are included
here in summary:
• The "Core Area" now preferably referred to as the "Heart ofCocoa" needs change to
strengthen the residential integrity of the communicy that lies within the area of the
consent decree. The redevclopmenr plan needs to incorporate a means to;
encourage in-fill single-family housing, eliminate the oppommiry for new
commercial/industrial uses in the residenti:aJ neighborhood, and effect the removal
ofold commercial/ industrial uses. The City ofCocoa and the RDA need to make
financial commitments m create these c.lianges.
Historic Single-Family Rtsidtntkll

The residential areas associated with the Heart ofCocoa neighborhood constitutes some
of the poorest physical condition housing in the City. The code enforcement program
needs to acrively review the entire neighborhood and begin the systematic enforcemenc
of.the code in order to eliminate the poor conditions that exist Then, a whole series of
affordable housing measures needs to be instituted in the area. The neighborhood has
some historic buildings. Every effort should be made to renovate these structures with
preservation incentive grants/rebate programs. The area provides an excellent
opportunity to tear down dilapidated strucrures and to reconstruct new single family
affordable housing in thcir places. These new single family homes should be built under
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a Community Housing Corporation which encourages and provides affordable
financing for owner occupation in the area. Every attempt should be made to encourage
pride ofownership in the housing in the neighborhood. The elimination of"absentee
slum lord" typt housing should be the goal. The zoning should be changed in this area
to eliminate multi-family in-fill The RDA and City need to prm'idc funding to
relocate the cxiscing offensive commercial / industrial uses in the neighborhood.
Beautification ~nd lighting of the residential streets with the introduction of reclaimed
water should be provided. The RDA and City need to work with the Plaintiffclass to
change the conditions of the consent decree in court to allow the above activities to
occur.

Hughlt:tt Avenmi Ncigbborhood Commercial
The consensus in the Save Our neighborhood meetings was to allow neighborb.ood

L
L

friendly businesses on a limited number ofstreets in the consent decree area - the land
east of Hughlen on Factory and Orange co Florida Avenue.. Neighborhood friendly
businesses are small scale businesses that serve the needs of the residents in the
community such as; a small grocery, pharmacy, beauty shop, restaurant The details of
which uses will be permitted, prohibited, or conditional or ~al exceptions for these
areas will have to be worked out between counsel for the plaintiff cl.ass and the City in
an amendment to the consent decree to be approved by the court The c."tisting
neighborhood commercial zoning designation could be used for the consent decree area
if it is modified to reflect the additional size and use restrictions. This small
neighborhood commercial node can become an e.'tcellent community focus with a small
public plaza at the center of it. This neighborhood commercial node is centrally
localed in the community and is within easy walking dis~cc from most of the homes.
The Orange Streel and Factory Streel Sueetscapcs will make excellent walking
connections to :md from the neighborhood.

Stone Street Commercial

The-Save Our neighborhood workshops also recommended that the historic Stone Street
commercial area should be totally re,,'italized inro a viable neighborhood commercial
center. This facility would also primarily serve the neighborhood area. However, there is
no reason why this area cannot attract customers Cicy:wide. The RDA needs to work
with the land owners to prepare a study to determine wh;it uses to attract to the area, and
a strategy for recruiting these businesses. In all probability, the highest business success
rates will come by encouraging entrepreneurship in the existing community. The
chamber should encourage individuals in the community to start busi'nesses that have a
chance co succeed. The cit:y will also need to develop a means to financially assist these
new busi_nesses in the beginning months. Community suppo!t of the commercial
district is imperative for its success. The City police syst~m needs to assist the
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neighborhood by keeping crime and drugs in the area to a minimum so that the
residenrs fed safe in the area to come shop. This area of the city would also part of che
Mainstreet designation and can utilize this organizations support. New landscape/
streetscaping in the area will be helpful. However, no amount oflandscape
beautification is going to overcome the crime problems in the neighborhood.. The first
priority for revitalization has got to be the dean up of this element of.crime. One of the
best ways to gain support for the revitalization effort and begin the ne=sary
renovations ofche area will be to get the neighborhood youth involved in a construction
/ apprentice program. In chis f~hion, the youth in the neighborhood can learn
construction skills and gain a respect for the commercial district because of the pride
involved in its renovation. The funding of this commercial revitalization will need to·
come from a series ofgrants and the RDA. Neighborhood friendly businesses are small
scale businesses that serve the needs of the residents in the communicv such as; a small
grocery, pharmacy, beauty shop, restauranL The details of which uses will be: perm1ncd,
prohibited, or conditional or special exceptions for these areas will have to be ~orked
our between counsel for the plaintiff class and the City in an amendment to the consent
decree to be approved by the court. The existing neighborhood commercial zoning
designation could be used for the consent decree area if it is modified ro reflect the
additional size and use restrictions. It is inferred in this proposal that all existing
churches in the area would remain.

520 Office/ Fin.ana District

I
L

The area bounded by State Highway ~20 on the nord1, Stoot Saeer and Oleander Street
on the south, US #1 on the west and Forest Avenue on the east, is proposed re be a
future office / financial development The majority ofthe e..-usring propercies in this
area are vacant and/ or abandoned due to the limited site access caused by the State
roadw;;y construction adjacent The site has excellent visibilirf from these same roads
and the intersection is the busiest in Lhe County. The intersection corner would make
an excdlent site for a multi-story bank/ office building and the site would be well suited
to a quality architecrural statement that announces Cocoa's renaissance. The land area
between State Road 520 and Oleander St. would be suirable for a two story office
building. A common parking lot facility could be built on Oleander saeet to provide
internal access to these buildings. A small portion of this site is included in the consent
decree area and would the zoning would have to be changed through court action.

Ht:art ofCocoa Park

The Save Our Neighborhood workshops determined the need for a central community
park facility_ This park would be conveniently iocated to all. residents on the parcel
surrounded by Orang_e Factory and Houghlett The park would have a small community
center and recreation facilities as well as a large open play area for group picnic events
and informal play. The residents desired for this portion of the neighborhood plan to
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come after the stre(!rscape work and some initial. housing rehabilitation / in-fill for
security purposes.

StreeL~capeJ

.t

I

■

Or~nge Street Connector• This streetscape will tie the village to che h~rt ofCoco~
neighborhood ro the west of the village. This will provide pedestrian access to and
from the neighborhoods. The streetscape will also pass by the proposed public
parking lot thus providing direct access to the village for visitors.

•

Factory Street Connecror - This streerscape will tie the village to tl1e l1eart of Cocoa
neighborhood to the west ofthe village. This v.-ill provide pedestrian access to and
from the neighborhoods. The streetscape will also pass by the pro~ed public
parking lot thus providing direct access to the village for visitors.

■

Stone Streetscape Connector - This Streetscape will tie the Stone Street
commercial disnict with the center of the Cocoa Village commercial distriei. This
streetscape will bring the existing retail strength of the village up into the stone
Street disnict. This will help provide the impetus for the redevelopment of this
important historic commercial area.
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DOWNTOWN NORTH

Wauifront Ojfia/&tail
This district contains two existing uses; a waterfront working marina and repair center
and~ waterfront office/ retail center. Both of these uses are highly compatible uses to
the wacer, to the Highway 520 access, to each other. There are no proposed ch.anges to
this a.rea.

Wattifronl Mulli-Family Residential
This district already has an existing multi-family residential warerfront development that
is highly successful The site rhat bounded by Peachrree, River Drive, Willard St is a
prime location for another Multi-story, multi-family, residential development The
views are magnificent from this location and the access is e.~cellem. The market timing
for such a project would be perfect in the near future.

is
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County Library

The recently renovated County Library building is a magnificent contribution to this
area of the city. There are no proposals for this a:re.a..

Dixit Motel Complex

The Dixie Motel and the accompanying Dixie Restaurant are a City ofCocoa cultural
landmark. The motel facility is fairly old but has an on-going renovation program on
the rooms. This facility could be a very key element in the redevelopment effort. Th.e
motel has lost its status as the Cities great hotel. But, it could easily regain its crown.
The motel and restaurant need a maier site renovation to tie the two facilities together
to create a unique quaint casual get-away destination Inn. The facility is all parking
righr now and is need of!andscaping to rekindle its lost ambiance. A bed and breakfast
approach with meal packages and better common amenities would go .a long way to
bring this area back to its glory.

(Jr.ban Commercial Sboppi11g Complex

The northeast comer ofUS.#1 and State Road 520 is one of the best redevelopment
opportunities in the RDA. The propenies between Main Street and Ridgeway Street and
US#l and 520 should be assembled by tb.e RDA and made available for a development
Request for Proposal. The intersection is the busiest in the County and the site has
C.'<cellent visibility and access. The existing church could easily be incorporated into this
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srrategy. The site has nor been de1-·eloped to-date due to land assembly problems. The
RDA .is the perfect mechanism to create this oppommicy.

Singlt - Family Residential/ Artr Quarttr Redr:vdopmtnt

I
I

I
1

The older residential homes located between Mulbeny, Ridge Ave., Willard would be
conducive to redevelopment :i.s an arts oriented live/work single-family neighborhood.
This a:rea provides an excellent oppommity for renovation into an arts foundry, galleiy,
studio comple."- The buildings could be revamped into large studio spaces and living
quarters for artisrs in the community. Artists in-residence programs could be developed.
Foundries for casting sculpture and fabricating sculpture could be introduced, not to
mention studio space for the various other visual arts. The streets could be landscaped
and outdoor afe / performance halls could be created. In the past, this traditional
residential neighborhood has been intruded upon by heavy commercial uses and
creeping retail commercial along Forest. This bas caused the sradual degradation of the
home conditions and values due ro the undesirability of these adjacent uses. The RDA
will have to assist in this redevelopment effort by slowly removing the intrusive
commercial uses and making these lands •available for repurchase for residential use.
There may need to be a rezorung in this area to maintain to ensure the single-family
character of this neighborhood. The increase in residential use will rapidly decrease the
crime rates in this area.

Riverwalk

-

J
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A riverwalk parkis proposed for this area along River Drive. This area should be

landscaped and a sidewalk needs to be constructed to allow strolling and bikii:ig along
this beautiful waternom edge. This riverwalk greenway should extend along the
.shoreline and go under neath the 520 Causeway to tie into the waternont deveiopment
at the Village side of520. Residents along the warernont would be able to utilize this
facility to come 10 the public park at the waternont.

Forest Avenue Vacation
One ofthe biggest factors contributing to the slow decline in the downtown north part
of the RDA is the existence of Forest Avenue and the old strip commercial that has
developed along its edges. This development has caused the deterioration ofthe
aofacent residential character of the area. At the present time Forest Avenue operates
as a US# I alternate route to zip into the village or over to Merrit Island. Although
US#1 is in need ofa pressure release area; it is happening at the expense of the
liveability and redevelopment potential of the neighborhood. The plan proposes a
vacation ofthis street and a return to the traditional road grid. This is a long range
proposal and can only occur once the widening of US# I has occurred.
•
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State High1;,ay 510 Oi•erpass
The redevelopment plan calls for the long range proposal to re-design State Highway
520 as it passes through the redevelopment area in order to create a Jess intrusive
facility. The proposal is to put 520 in a depressed section from Ridgeway avenue to
the causeway. This will allow for Brevard Avenue and Delannoy to cross over 520 o
their existing alignments with no cross traffic. this will allow for a pedestrian fiiendly
connection to the downtown non:h part of the RDA. In addition this -will allow for the
development of park/ plaza at the overpass location where pedestrians can look out
over river. In addition, this overpass park can act as a sculptural gateway to the City
ofCocoa from both east and west directions. This proposal v.ill allow the large
volumes ofeast west traffic heading for the beaches to move through quickly and at
tbe same time create an inviting entry sequence into the historic Coco,1 Village.

L
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U.S. #l CORRIDOR
Northwest Corner. US#/ and 5211

The northwest comer of US#1 and State Highway 520 has very excellent potential for
redevelopment. The existing used car lot and fast food businesses are noc the highest
and best uses for this area. Tt is proposed that these few parcels be reassembled and
redeveloped into one consolidated commercial project. The project coul.d be of the
follov.'ing nature; bank, drug store, office, building. or family restaurant franchise such
as Chili's, Bennigans, Friday's, etc. This prominent Visual comer needs a business with
an architectural expression of ql)ality to set-off the city's image. This comer has the
County's highest traffic counts and should easily be redeveloped.

I
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Southwest Corner• US#/ and. 520

The southwest corner of US# I and State Highway 520 has very excellent potential for
redevelopment. The existing strip center and used car lot' businesses are in very poor
physical condition and are not the highest and best uses for this area. lt is proposed
that these few parcels be reassembled and redeveloped into one consolidated
commercial project. The project could be of the following nature; bank, drug store,
office. building, or family restaurant franchise such as Chili's. Bennigans, Friday's., etc.
This prominent Visual comer needs a business with an architecrural expression of
quality to set-off the city's image. This corner has the County's highest traffic counts
and should easily be redeveloped .

.r,,Jain Street Commercial Park
This commercial / industrial part of the city presents a poor visual image to those
driving by on US#l . The uses are scatterred around the existing cemetary in a vecy
hodge/podge fashion. These uses should be tied together visually to present a
"Commerce Park" image as one drives by. This can be accomplished by a landscape
treatment along the US# l frontage and the development ofa common entryway
sigIJage program at the entrance on Main Street. There are still a few vacant parcels
ofland in this area that should be in-filled in the spirit of the commerce park.approach.

m
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South VS#l Strip Commercial

The State Department ofT ransportaticin is i.n the process of planning the ,,videoing of
US# I through the City ofCocoa. This widening project should be used to the City's
advantage. Both sides ofUS#l have strip commercial uses that are in very bad
condition and present an extremely poor entryway image for the city The RDA needs

n
to work with the FDOT on the corridor planning ofthis area to realize a land use plan
that improves this area .. The plan should consider varying the alignment ofthe
roadway to create small nodal commercial areas that can be sites for new
development. the alignment widening should encourage the removal and / or
relocation of the existing businesses to a new location in 1he redeveloped commercial
nodes or to a new site remote from the corridor. The roadway widening project is an
excellent opportunity to create a new landscaped parkway entryway fo the city. The
RDA needs to encourage the FOOT to provide funds for the landscaping of this
roadway corridor as well as pro.,iding on grade and off-grade bicycle paths.

I
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Railroad Corridor Trail System
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TI1e existing railroad corridor right-of-way is one of the more visually detractive
aspects of the community. The plan proposes for the RDA to work with the Railroad
company and adjacent land owners to provide an independent right of way for a linear
bike path system through the city. The bikeway corridor would have to be physically
isolated from the railroad to minimize safety problems. In addition, the industrial
loading areas would need to alternate sides of'the railroad with the bike path. Ifdone
correctly, this could be an excellent commucity amenity.

Policy Plan Strategies
ECONOMIC STRATEGIES

1
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Chamber ofCommertt / R.DA
•
City and regional area should be strategically marketed with an emphais on the
Cocoa Village Theme to in.crease ,11sitacion to theVillage.

•

Encourage marketing of village waterfront residential area as a quality
waterside retirement and second home opporrunity area.
• promotion of the regions' quality outdoor recreational activities and
affordability .of quality retirement residential opportunities.

•

Encourage marketing of downtown housing as affordable young urban
professional living.

•

Build on legacy of historic waterfront shipping center for the ciuus industry;
.special events. etc.

•

Attract key niche market retailers, both local and regionaL to do"ntown are:i;
then recapture local residents back to CBD.

•

Market the alternative quiet old rown weekend vacation experience to the
regional Florida area.

RDA/ Planning staff
■
Grants and Subsidies should be sought to implement upgrades to sub-standard housing stock in selective neighborhoods.
■
■

Prepare grants feasibility study for public inframucrural public projecrs;
roads, utilities, srreetscapes, parks, law enforcement, human Jesourccs, etc
Investigate cooperative road improvement projects with FDOT; State Road
520, US#!.

■

Research bond feasibility for major public facility projects.

•

Form public/private dtWelopment agreements to assemble properties and develop
key private business activiry centers.

•

Develop strategies to rehabilitate aod create new Jiving opportunities in the
RDA area.
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RDA/ Maimlrttt
■
Solicit support from private foundations (Citrus Industry/ Railroad)
and individual donors to sponsor public facilities construction.

T

■

Attract key niche market retailers, both local and regional, to
downtown area; then recapture local residents back co CBD,

I

•

Work with existing merchants to change their merchandizing approach to
creace the.specialty market niche. Strive for after 5:30 pm nightlife mix.

■

•

Work with existing retailers in joint vcncurc marketing.
Work to increase quality and quantity of major downtown public events:
Festivals, Jazz in the Park, Antique Fair, etc., to increase frequency of"in
town" users.

1
I •

I_
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LAND USE PLANNING AND URBAN DESIGN STRATEGIES

]

City P/,anning Slaff

i

•

Achieve a mi-x of murually supportive land uses in a compatible and
functionally related arrangement in the downtown area to bring new
shoppers to the area.

•

Create a waterfront mixed-use center whlch reinforces existing actlvity centers
downtown and provides an attractive combination of building masses and
open spaces.

•

Screen and buffer conflicting industrial uses dose to commercial and
residential

•

Utiliz.e existing_vac.ant land as an opportunity for redevelopment

■

Residential development, both multi-family and medium to high density should
be encowaged in the downtown.

•

Implement neighborhood planning.

•

Prepare a corridor plan and guidelines for USJ and State Road 520 which
addresses land uses, land development regulations, landscape codes, and
architectural guidelines.

•

Create peripheral •city entrance treatments with signage and graphic theme as
you approach from all directions.
Signage and graphic theme updated throughout CRA area.
Directional an.

I

I
1

-
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■ The establishment and implementation ofperformance criteria to assure high.site

design standards and environmental quality and other design elements which
provide unity and integrity to the entire CRA Redevelopment Areas. Reduction
of confusion and visual clutter through the control of the size, placement and
related aspec:rs ofsignage.
Landscaping codes implememed.
Signage codes and storefront guidelines implemented.
■ Develop corridor entry way designs for Highway 98 into and through the City.

....
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•

Prepare a Capital Improvement Prqgram master plan with phasing identified
for implementation. Fold into Comprehensive Plan Update - Capital
Improvements element
Make Code Enforcement a priority for entire City.

Preparation oflong term parking strategies to accommodate t.usring_and
long range dzyelopment needs in downtown area.
Encourage rear building parking.
Make parking visible, accessible & convenient
Add new spaces in CBD area.
Encourage off-street parking in for employees.
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GOVERNMENTAL/ ADMINISTRATIVE / PRIVATE SECTOR
STRATEGIES

I
I
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The implementation of the plan for the community redevelopment areas surrounding
downtown Cocoa v;ill require the coordinated efforts of the City, the Community
Redevelopment Agency and local business organizations. These efforts will be
coupled with the employment of various organizational, legal, funding and
promotional techniques to successfully implement the plan.
liVhile leadership is a highly-intangible quality, it is the single most important factor for
successful implementation of the plan for dov:ntown Cocoa. This leadership must
come from both the public and private se~ors. Some projects will require
considerably more leadership, effort and collaboration than others because of their
difficulty and/or importance to the overall revitalization program. Participation in a
particular project \¥ill depend upon necessary powers.and resources which must be
brought to bear on the project for its successful implementation. Key leadership roles
must be played by both the City and the Community Redevelopment Agency.

City Council City Mana~r
■

Provide commianent of public policy for RDA revitalization.
Buy-in to redevelopment mission.
Insure implementation ofscheduled projects-

■

Commir to making the necessuy basic public system improvements to the
pedestrian and vehicular circulacion systems, utility sysrems and parks and
recreation facilities.

■

Providing leadership and support for administrating public development
controls and incentives to promote high quality pri,.-ate development; this
will include zoning requirements and incentives, provision of addition.al
public facilities and coordinated capital improvement programs.

■

Employing irs power ofeminent domain, if necessary, to accomplish certain
key elements of the plan_

•

Providing on a day-to-day basis the necessary continuity ofeffort and
momenrum co keep the revitalization program moving towards its goaL

■

Promoting community revitalization and informing the community of its
progress..

■

Insure implementation ofscheduled projects.
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Community Rei/l!l•elop1ilent Agency

The Community Redevelopment Agency's primary h;adership role VI-ill involve:

r

1)

Active and persuasive advocacy and initiation ofdowntown improvements
within the redevelopmeni plan.

f

2)

Being the critical interface between the public sector and the private sector.

3)

Providing, on a day-to-day basis, the necessary continuity ofeffort and
momentum to keep the revitalization program moving toward its goal.

4)

Embarking upon the Florida Departmeni of Slate, Bureau ofHistoric
Preservation's Main Street Program. They will assist the CRA in becoming
org;mized on a merchant level. This program ;vi.I! be able to provide more
specific technical/architectural assisrance regarding a storefront program as
well as providing $10,000 in seed money for their improvements.

5)

Promoting downtown revitalization and infonning the community ofits
progress.

I
l
.
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Private Sector
Essential private sector leadership must come from the Community Redevelopment
Agency, local banks, real estate and development entrepreneurs within the community.

.I

A unified downtown men;hant's advertising program. coordinated sforefrnnt and
signing improvements, downtown promotional activities and festivities and a shopper's
parking guide.
The leadership role oflocal banks will involve providing financing for privale
developments. A consortium will be esrablished to provide a revolving loan pool at
below market interest rates for certain downro-wn improvements.
Private real estate and development leadership must provide necessary entrepreneurial
vision and initiative that will create profitable enterprises and an attractive
redevelopment ofdo.wntown.
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COORDINATION BETIVEEN COUNCIL/ CRA / PRIVATE SECTOR

r
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To have a good strong redevelopment program, you must first establish Jines of
communication between all sectors and facets of the community. The Communitv
Redevelopment Plan starts that relationship, but does not fully develop their roles.
First, each. of the CRA members must take on a specific area of responsibility which
v.ill become one piece of the puzzle in which the redevelopment plan will be
implemented. Second, the CR.A. members must act in a leadership role for each
committee to retain their focus. The CR.A. Chairman will be a member ofall
committees, as well as the liaison to the City Council on all matters regarding the
redevelopment plan. The City Council musr suppon the CR..\'s activities and pro,ide
a good strong framework in which the CRA is able to CllflY out the redevelopment
plan. Conflicting agendas between organizations will not assist in the redevelopment
proces; to positively affect Cocoa. The key is communication and working together.

I
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OUTLINE OF COMl\UTTEES AND THEffi ROLE
Storefront Assistance and Design Team
(Mainstreet Subgroup)

The City ofCoco_a must establish a Storefront/Facade Renovation Program through
the CR.A. This program is an excellent mechanism to assist businesses directly in
completing their chosen renovation or exterior upgrade. It also assist; the City in
maintaining a consistent appearance by using specific design guidelines to grant the
funds necessary to complete each project. The City ofCoco,i does not have a uniform
design guideline or standard for operation. The Storefront Assistance Program and
Design AssistanceTeam must have a good working framework in which to fine p.inc
the guidelines to fit Cocoa's charm and imam~- The city staff needs to assist RDA and
Mainstreet in developing thes guidelines
The OATS (Design Assistance Team for Storefronts) should consist of the following
membership:
One member from the CRA
Two architects
One foterior designer to specify color, theme coordination and appearance
One contractor
This team should be a sub-committee of the CR.A., and report monthly to the CRA on
their progress.
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This team, once formed, will be given three months to finalize the specifics of the
storefront guidelines for implementation. A design or planning consultant should only
be used as a guide in an advisory capacity. Once adopted, the team can revise the
guidelines through motion oftheir group. It's better to keep the structure informal..
but accountable.

j

At the convenience of the CR.A., it can be determined whether or not the DATS can
approve projects and funding or if the CRA wishes to ratify that action based upon the
team's recommendation. lfthe OATS approves the project and their funding, a
quarterly review should be given by the CRA to the DATS to determine that its policy
and procedures are working w.ell. If the CRA approves the recommendation of the
DATS, the applicant for assistanc.e will be mak,ing two presentations and possibly will
detain the process.
A suggested fonnat for assistance is as follows:
$2,500.00 per 40 feet offace fromage

Downtown Association and Events Promotion Committee
(Mainstreet Subgroup)

i

1

A Downto'l>.n Association and Events Promotion Committee is an essential element of
the overall implementation program. The primary mission of the promotion's program
is threefold:
1. To provide community understanding and support for the revitalization

program.
2. To encourage greater commµnity use of downtown and its activities.
3. To recruit potential new development and uses for downtown.
This committee should have primary responsibility lo conduct the Downtown
Promotional Program. The recommended basic guidelines for this program are as
follows:
l. Should commission a public relations consultant to prepare a pamphlet and

slide show summarizing the plan for downtown Cocoa fur use in
presentations to the community arid potential developers.
2. Should make presentations to local organizations and interested citizen
groups to inform them about the Downt0\\>11 Revitalization Program and its
progress on a monthly basis.

I.

3. Should prepare press releases on a regular basis to inform the community
regarding the progress of the Downtown Revitalization Program. This
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allows you to be pro-active.
4. The merchams should establish a unified advertising program, a do\•mtown
shopper's parking guide, and promotional activities and festivities to attract
more shoppers downtO'l\.n. This would assist in changing Cocoa's image.
as outlined in'the public concerns voiced by the citizen participants in our
redevelopment workshop meetings.

I
I
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L
L
I

5. Develop identifiable slogans for use in ad campaigns.
The Committee should consist of.the follov.1ng:
One member of the CRA Board
Three storefront merchants
One banking represeruative
One commercial business person at-large
Three interested citizens (preferably from the non-profit or museum/library
community).
The committee should meet weekly tci start and then eventually bi-monthly. The
committee should initially outline all the existing events in Cocoa, chart them out, and
then determine how best to augment them for more attendance.
Reports should be made at each CR.<\ meeting to update the board on committee
activities. This committee is critical for the success of the Implementation Program.

L

Gr.int fmplementation and Financial Institution Relations Committee
(Mainstreet Subgroup)

One ofthe most difficult committees to fonn and maintain is the Grant Implementation
and Financial Institutions Rdation Committee. This committee is the monitoring ann
ofthe Cocoa Redevelopment Implementation Plan.
This committee is responsible for the monitoring ofand selection ofgrants to be
applied for by the CRA for infrastructure or operational project costs. Their role is to
balance the money needs required to complete.a success project in relationship to the
completion of same.
The committee will determine. at the time of the project. which funding source is
feasible and which is nol Some funds could be sunset or become restrictive for any
number of reasons. This co~ttee would detennine continued feasibility.
This committee would be responsible for identifying and developing relationships with
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the various banking groups in Cocoa, This could involve revolving loan funds, or
government grant funds available for businesses.
Also, this committee would be responsible for marketing and offering the Tax Credit
Incentives presently offered for the ENTERPRISE ZONE,
This committee would consist of the following members:
One CR.>\ member
One participant within the existing ENTERPRISE ZOl\'E
Two banking institution representatives
Two community business professionals (accountant/attorney, etc.)
One interested citizen

J

New Business Development and Recruitment
(Mainst:reet Subgroup)

This committee may be fonned when the redevelopment process is more developed.
For the time being, the entire CRA will undertake this activity until, a formal business
recruitment program is formalized through a Main Street Program process.
Their role, when formed, will be to monitor community needs and commercial mix and
determine market gaps and recmitment to fill these gaj)'s, All other committees will
participate in this process because each business, as re<:niited, will be able to take
advantage ofeach ,committee's services or grant/loan monies.
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Capital Improvements Plan
COCOA RDA PROJECTS IMPLEMENTATtON PLAN

The proposed Cocoa Redeveiopment Plan, as amended, contains thirty (30) major projects
consisting ofpublic, private and joint publidprivate effom that will take ar ieast thirty (30}
years for completion. It is critical thac chc Redevelopment Agency incorporaces a sound
project implementation strategy when identifying priorities to accomplish the most effective
results in terms of addressing the community's needs while stimulating private seccor
involvf'O'lent to obtai n·a favorable return on the p,ublic sectors financi~l investment. The
following implemenrarion strategy sets forth recommendations concerning projecr priorities,
funding sources and preliminary courses of action for each of the projects. To streamline the
process and simplify the presenution, project p.rioricies have been reduced to the ensuing
rh:ee categories;

]

Level I pt()jectS: Those which should be impiemenced immediately and snould be

]

completed within five (5) years.
Level II projects: Those be completed within ten (!O}ye:m.
Level III projecis: Those which will cake ren (10} years or more.
While these m:ommendacions sec the standard for departure from program planning to
implementation, it is important that the program is flexible enough to take advantage of
unforese~n opportunicies such as private sector development iniriatives or newly created
government programs and funding sources which may pro~ide additional leverage for ta.i:
increment financing. Project numbers coincide 11,~th the base map.
LEVEL I PROJECTS

/i.._JJfetoric Cocoa Vil{agt,
Al. North Riverli:ont Park

-Af'pror.l(h:
Shouici be master pianned and buiit in conjunction with waterfront retail (A6) and
i:>oardwalk(A3). Begin design and permitting FY9i leverage project as inducement to privace
sector_
FNnding:
TIF, TDC Facilities _granc, Cicy contributions, Land and Water grants, Brevard County
P1,b/ic Ca11:
Sl,500,000.00

A3, Riverwalk / Esplanade / Boardwalk
4pproa~~p:
ShQ.uld be master planned and built in conjunction with w1terfront ret1il (A6) lnd north
riverfront park(Al). Begin design and permitting FY97 leverage project as inducement to
privat~ sector.

4

F111uli,rg:

TIF, TDC Facilities grnnt, City contributions, FIND grants, Land and Warer grants
P1,i,/irCos,~
S7SO,OOO.OO

I

J
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A6. Harrison Street Retail/Office
Approadr.
This Public/Private venture should be designed in conjunction with waterfronc park and
boardwalk Proj_ect should.be master planned, approved b)• RDA and City Council and
permitted by all regulatory agencies prior to requisitioning R.FP's from private sector. RDA
and CITY should utilize e.icisting publicly owned park as inducement to leverage the private
development opportunities.

F1tndin.~:
TIF, City Contributions, Private Developer Investment TIF revenues gen:erated by the private
sector aspect oi the project can be med for debt service to finance public improvements.
P:iblicOm:

S!00,000.00
Private Cost

$750,000.00

r

r
j

A9. City Puking G-.u-..ge - Ph:.i.se I

Apjn'Oa.dJ:
RDA to acquire existing buikling and make th< necessary improvements lo have operational
as a surface parking lot until such time demand and funds are available to build garage.
Funding:
m, City Contributions, Public Works, EDA
Public Cost:
$450,000.00 first phase: S3,000,000.00 second phase
A10. Historic Main.street District l.n-lill
Approach:
Work with Mainstrcct group to initiate redevelopmenc design guidelines, storefront assistmce
program, and develop nurkcting strotcpcs, Mainstreet group is pr.mary =kcting and
promotions arm of the progr3..!IL Begin discussions with property owners on fringe of
existing district to determine feasibility of c.-q,ansion and energize real estate community co
introduce n<"l" businesses
lease or sale opportunities. Seek investors to purchase and
rehabilitate older buildings and in-fill wtth ni:w buildings. Initiate Mainstrcet design re·vi~
committee.
F1111dit1J:
TIF monies to support Mainstreet/RDA srorefronr assistance program and City staff support.
Private funding for property upgrades and building in-fill in fringe areas.

for

P11b/ii;C,)Jr.-

S30,000.00
Privae Cos:;
S150,000.00 in directiy- lev.e:aged in:iprovements for the storefront program.
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ILHeart of Cocoa..NeiJ;hborhooJJ.

I

r
I
I

81. Heart of Cocoa Neighboibood Commeicial
AP,broath:
Begin distussions with proJ)Crty owners m che·area to determine feasibility of expansion and
energize real estate community to introduce new businesses for lease or sale opporruniries.
Work with existing owners and/or seek-investors to participate in a Public/Private venture.
Project should be master planned with che existing owners, or designed and approved by RDA
and City Council and permitted by all regulatory agencies prior to requisitioning RFPcs from
private sector. RDA and CITY ma)' have co purchase the property and offer it as an
inducemenl to leverage the private development opponunities.
l'1fll(1iJ1g:

m monies to sopport Mainstrc,:t/RDA storefront assist.an\:< program.

City ·contributions
to acquire properties and incentives package. Private funding for building consuuction.
Public Cost
SJ00,000.00
Privatt Cost:
5400,000.00 for private investment in commercial building construccion costs.

L
L

I •

B3. Stone Street Coounerc:i2.I
Appro,uh:
Work v.ith Maimtreet group to initiate redevelopment design guidelines, storefronf.assistan,e
program, and develop marketing stra,egies. Mainstre<:t group is primary marketing and
promotions arm of the program. Begin discussions with property owne~ in the disaict to
determine feasibility of cexpansion and energize real esrate community to introduce nm
businesses for lease or sale opportunities. Seek investors to purchase and rehabilitate older
buildings and in-fill with n~ buildings. Initiate Mainstreec design rC'\-;ew committee.
Cre;ite a model dcveiopmenr project with a Public/Printe venrure designed in conjunction
with che storefront program and screccscape. Project shouid be master planned, approved. by
RDA and City Council and permitted by a.II regulatory ag,encies prior to requisitioning RFP's
from private sector. RDA and CITY should purchase a propem,r and offer it as an
inducement co leverage the private development opportunities. Miles restaurant should be
allowed co re-open as soon as possible. The currently funded neighborhood social services
center and street scape improvements should provide catalyst for .immediate acrivii:y.
Demolition of derelict structures should enable stabilization of this portion of the
community and establish positive trend for the balance of the area.
Ftlfldi.ng:
TIF monies to support Mainstreet/RDA storefront assistance proiµam. City contributions
to acquire properties and incentives package. Private funding for propeny upgrades and
building in-fill in fringe areas.
P11b/ic ()m:
$130,000.00
Privak Cost:
SIS0,000.00 in directly leveraged improvements for che storefront progrlm.
S300,000.00 for private investment in commercial building construction costs.
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B5. Stone Street Stci,etscape

Appro~h:
Strerucape mlster p~an and construcrion dsawings prepared for RDA. Project ,o be bid as
construction management contract for time efficiencies and cost control. Reclaimed water
distribution S}'Stcm to be incorporated in to design.

I

r
I
[

i

Fur.ding:

TIF, Water Uciiicy funds, SBA, KAB grants, !STEA grants
P"b!it Ctms:
SS00,000.00

·

B6. Or.uige Sueet StreetScape
Approach:
Strectscape master plan and construction drawings prepared for RDA.. Project to be bid as
construction management contract for ti.me efficiencies and cost control. Reclaimed wateI
clistrioucion system to be incorporated in to design.

F1111di11g:

m, Wacer Utility funds, SBA, KAB grants, ISTI.A GRANTS
?11/;ik CostJ:

$500,000.00
B?. Factory Street Streetscape
Approach:
Streetsc.1pe master pb.n and construction drawings prepared for RDA. Project to be bid as
comtrUction m:magement·concract for tL'lle efficiencies and cost control Reclaimed water
distribution system to be in,orporated in to design.
F:111di11g:
TIF, Water Utility funds, SBA, KAB grants, !STE.A GR.A."lTS
Public Co.r1.r:

$500,000.00

BS. Florida Avenue Street Streerscape

I

Approach:
Streetscapc master plan and construction drawings prepared for RDA. Proiect co be bid as
construction management contract for time efficiencies and cost control Reclaimed water
distribution system to be incorporated into design.
F111tdin11:
.
TIF, Water Utility funds, SBA, KAB grants, ISTEA GRANTS
p,,b/it Co1tJ.:
$500,000.00
B9. Heart of Cocoa Single Family Housing Rehabilitation

.. .

AtJf)roac/,:

Initiate Housing programs, Community Development Block Grant Program. Formulate
CHC

E.u,:,ding;
CDBG, TIF, Cicy Contributions, CHC
Cm.u;

S300,000,00 per year.
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C Dw11.tfil!l.t1-.l'iodh

I

I

C6. Peachtree Street Sueetscape
Approach:
Street.cape master plan and coostmction drawings prepared for RDA. Project to be bi·d as
-construction management contract for time efficiencies and cost control Reclaimed water
distributio n sy,stem to be incorporated in to design.

Fi111ding:
TlF, Water Utility funds, SBA, KAB grants, ISTEA GRANTS
P11b/ilJCous:
$500,000.00
Level II Project Recommendation

j

1

A2. South Riverfront Park
.-1·oproa.h:
Sh~uld b e :nam: planned and built in conjunction with adiacent waterfront rctiiL Begin
design and permitrir.g FY2001 leverage p roject a_s inducement ro private sector.
Funding:
ill, IDC Facilities grant, City connibutions, Land and Wacer grants, Brevard County

Public Co;t:
S750,000.00
A4. Marina

t
1

Approa.h:
Construction should be phased in after other waterfront proiects, however, master planning,
design and permittini should begin in the five year plan, and initiated as soon '.IS possible.

F"ndir.g:
Ownership and management, whether municipa~ leased or private, needs to be det=ined,
design and permitting and co.n struction could involve TIF funding, FIND grant, EDA grant,
City contributions.

S300,000.00
AS. W:i.terfront hw

Approach:
Public/private project, ultimate land use will be influenced by marker de:nand Public sector
involvement will be necessary to obtain ccin::rol of sire. RDA must gain control of the
property from Brevard County and the Srate's Internal Improvement Trust Fund managed by
the Governor and Cabinet.
f'11r.di11!,:

Possible scenario; land e.'l:change from the City, water front p;irk site for Lee Wenner Park,
C~ty agrees to develop waler front park and relocate Coast Gw.rcl Fac~lity. Llst TIF revenue
from Waterfront Inn as )'Veil a.s those generated from Harrison Street develo!'.)mcnc .ind tl1e
grants previously· identified for construction of park and shor.eline improveme1,ts.

l':1/Jlic-Cosu:
S:300,000.00
J>rfrqte Cui~-..
$5,000,000.00
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A7. South Riverfronc Park Reail/Office
Approach:

r

This Public/Private. venture should be designed in conjunction ,.;;th waterfront park . Project
should be masccr planned with the existing land owners it possible. lflandowners arc not
interested, che !and should be acquired by RDA, master planned and approved by RDA and
City Council and permitted by all regulatory agencies prior to requisitioning RFP's from
private sector. RDA and CITY should utilize purchased land as inducement to leverage the
private development opportunities.
F:111di11~:
TIF, City Contributions, CDBG-ED granc, Private Developer Investment TIF revenues
generated by the private sector aspect of the projecc can be used for debc semce co finance
public improvemenu.
P11i,lic Co11::

Sl00,000.00

I

Private Cose:

L

AS. Festival Marketplace

$750,000.00
Approa..:h:
Market driven publidprivate joint project. Difficult !and assembly with che p:-imary obs.tacle
being Barnett Bank. Should bc:gin discussions with bank as soon as possible to determine
th~ir long range·plan.s ·aad thereby the projecc's feasibility.
Fundi11g:
Primarily private but will require l...nd assembly inducements by RDA. The project should be
designed, approved and permitted ..,-jch private ·sector invofvemenc.

PHblit C,,,;,.
Sl,000;000.00
Pn'uak CoJt.;:

S3,000,000.00

1.

•

All. Florida Ave J\,uxed-Use
.,-ip/imq,:I,:
P:-imarily market driven, negociate with Bell South and FPL to dete.,nine felsibility of
relocation o.r at the very least landscape buffering for their respective facilities. Florida
Avenue screetscape should heip establish market potential. Long term must consider
relocation of other undesirabfr private uses. Funding:
m, SBA, KAB grants for ·strcetscaping, mar need TIF in long run to offset private sector
acqu1s1tton apenses.
Com:
Unknown at tliis rime.
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B Huirt oJComa NeigbborhQod
BZ. Hean of Cocoa Neighborhood Park

Appm,1tb:
Begin in the year 2"000.
F:mding:

TIF, FRDAP grant, CDBG
P"bik Cos:.i-:
Sl,000,000.00
84. 520 South Office / Financial Center
Approach:
Private sector initiatives. B~in disc~ssi<:>ns with property owners and Barnett b~t1k re;
determine fe3sibiliry of furure relocation. The bnd will prob3bly need to be assembled by me
RDA and then offered as an RFP for deyelapment
Fur.ding:
Private investment monies, Public land 1cquisition and dcveiopmerit inducement

Cosr.
Unknown .at this rime.

l

C Downtawn North
Cl. North Cocoa Multi-Family In-fill
Approach:

.

Private sector project previously submitted for development, property owner should be

1

contacted and encouraged co pursue projeac Possible north end i:>oardwalk development in
conjunction with project. F:1ndi11g:

..

Cos/1:

Private investment
Unknown at this time.

C2, Downtown North Shopping Phl.Z:l
,A.pproach:
.

Market driven primarily private funding. Will probably requiie RDA assistance with
land ass~mbly, church mU need to be incorporated into the plan.
F.•tndif!g:

TIF, City Contributions, CDBG-ED grants
Cases:
lJ nkno.,n at this time.
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C3. Nonh Cocoa Siilg!e Family Housing Rwbiliu.tion and in-fill
Approach:
Initiate Housing programs, Community De,:dopment Block Granr Program. formulate CHC
F1111di"f

CDBG, TIF, City Contributions, CHC
Costs:
~300,000.00 per year.

.
I
I

C4. Dixie Reno\fatioo
Apprrn:b:

Market driven private funding.
F1111ding:

Private financing

Cum:
Unknown at this time.

]I

D ll5 #I Corridor
DL Southwest Comer CommercW.
Approach;

Market driven primarily private funding. Will probably require RDA assistance with
land assembly.
F11nding:

TIF, City Contributions, CDBG-ED grants
Costs:
Unknown at this time.
D2. Northwest Comer Conu:ncccial
Approach:

Market driven primarily private funding. Will probably require RDA assistance with
land assembly.
F1111ditt,£,:

TIF, City Contributions, CDBG-ED grants
I.

j

(.01ts:
U nknovm at this time.
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The Cost of Redevelopment
The foOowing table contains an estimate of total public costs to the City, the County.
the CRA and other agencies of the City ofCocoa for redevelopment project!',/
programs and for capital improvements within the Community Redevelopm~nt Area.
Cost projections for on-going long term programs are given for a five-year time period
only and will be amended accordingly as this plan is continually updated.

.
f

Long Range Public Costs
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PROJECT NAME

PROJECT COST

I

Historic Cocoa Village

I
I

A1.
A2.
A3.
A4.

T

l

North River Front Pan<
South River Front Pan<
Riverwalk / Esplanade / Broadwalk
Marina
AS. Waterfront Inn
A6. HalTisonStreet Retail
A 7. South Park Retail
A8 . Festival Markel Place
A9. C~y Parking Garage
A 10.Historic Main Street In- fill (5 years of store front program)
A 11 .Florida Ave. Mixed-Use Project

s

I$
1$

1.100.000.00
825,000.00
825,000.00
90.000.00
300.000.00
110,000.00
110,000.00
1.000 .000.00
3. 000.000,00
150,00000

.

s

,S
! $
I$
$

s
, unknown
'

Heart of Cocoa Neighbothood
81. Heart of Cocoa Neighborhood Commercial
62. Heart of Cocoa Neighborhood Par!<
83. Stone Street Neighborhood Commercial
84. Office / Financial District
85. Stone Street Slreetscape
B6. Orange Street Streetscape
87. Factory Street Streetscape
B8. Florida Avenue Streetscape
B9. Heart of Cocoa Single Family ln-Fill'(for five years)

il

s

Downtown North
Cl. North Cocoa Multi-Family In-fill
C2. Downtown North Shopping Center
C3. North Cocoa Single.Family In-fill
C4. Di'xie Renovation
C5. State Highwar 520 Underpass
C6. Peac;htree Street streetscape

!
unknown

275,000
330,000
330.000
275.000
500,000

I

I

I
I
•unknown
unknown
500,000
,unknown
iunkoown

I

US #1 Corridor
D1. Southwest Comer Commercial
D2. Northwest Com er Commercial
D3. US#1 Widening
04. Railroad 8ike Path

160,000
500.000
160.000

I

330,000

.

'

Iunknown
Iunknown
!unknown
lunknown

t

'
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Sources of Redevelopment Funding and Financing
The follov,ing ~c:ion pro,;des a general review of potential sow-ces offunding for
redevelopment programs. ln general, a variety offinancing options arc presently
available 10 the Community Redevelopment Agency and the City ofCocoa. Among
these are the following:
Tax: Increment Revenues

Ta.x lncremem Revenue is typically the major source offunding for
redevelopment projects under the State of Florida Community Redevelopment
Act. This increment, which is to be determined annually, is equal to 95% of
the difference between: the amount of ad valorem taxes levied each year by
each applicable taxing authority on taxable real property within the Community
Redevelopment Area; and, the amount ofad valorem taxes that would have
been produced by the current millage rates prior to establishing ofthe
Redevelopment Trust Fund. Both of these amounts are exclusive ofdebt
service millage of the taxing authorities.
The ability of the Community Redeve!opment Agency to utilize this funding
method requires two key actions:
•

•

The establishment ofa redevelopment trust fund as required by FS
163_.387 as the repusitory for incr11me11t taxfor increment tax
funds, and:
The provision, by ordinance ofthe City, for funding ofthe
redeveiopment trust fund for ihe duration of1he Community
Redevelopment Plan.

This funding mechanism is currently in-place for the RDA.

Redevelopment Revenue Bonds

The provisions ofF S. l63.385 allow the City ofCocoa or Community
Redevelopment Agency to issue "Revenue Bonds" to financce redevelopment
actions, with the security for such bonds being b11sed on the "anticipated
assessed valuation of the completed community Redevelopment Area, the "ta.,c
increment'', is used to finance the long term bond debt. Prior te the issuance
oflong term revenue bonds, the City or Community Redevelopment Agency
may issue bond anticipation notes to provide up-front funding for
redevelopment actions until sufficient ta.-.: increment funds are available to
amon.ize a bond issue.
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General Revenue Bonds

For the purposes offinancing redevelopment actions, The City ofCocoa may
also issue General Obligation Bonds. These bonds are secured by debt service
millage on the real property with the City. and must receive voter approval.
Special Assessment Districts

The City ofCocoa could also establish special assessment districts for the
purpose offunding various neighborhood improvements "-'lthin an area or for
the construction of a particular pr~iect.

Community Development Block Grants (CDBG)

1

,

The CDBG monies are committed to demolition ofsubstandard housing units,
housing rehab assistance, and home ownership assistance within the target area
w!-Jch includes much of the Community Redevelopment Area. Over 99% of
the total funds expended have been for the be.nefit oflow and moderate income
residents.

l.ndustrial Revenue Bonds (!RB)

1

J..

Industrial revenue bonds may be used to ~ce industri.al, and some
commercial projects. The primary emphasis on such projects is the creation of
jobs, and as a consequence speculative ventures are not normally financed by
these means. Such bonds are typically issued by the County, with repayment
pledged.asainst the revenues ofthe private entelJ)rise being funded. [RB's are
cax exempt and consequently are typically 3 percentage points below prevailing
interest rates.
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Land Sales / Leases

I

J

The resale or leasing ofsuch land to private developers can provide another
s,ource ofincome within lhe Community Redevelopment Area.

Contribution and Grants

Voluntary contributions by private companies; foundations and individuals are
a potential source ofincome to the Community Redevelopment Agency under
provisions ofF.S. l 63. Although such contributions may only account for a
small poi:tion of redevelopment costs, they do provide opportunities for
community participation with positive promotional benefits.

Urban Development Action Grants (UDAG)
This is one ofseveral programs at the Federal level designed 10 fund private
development through. leveraged public investment. Due to cutbacks in Federal
funding and the anticipated scale of redevelopment in the City ofCocoa, this is
not considered a strong sourc;e offunds at this time.

l
Safe Neighborhoods Act• Chapter 163.502 FS
Neighborhood Improvement Districts created pursuant to the Act my request a
planning gram from the state's Safe Neighborhood Trust Fund on a 1003/o
matching basis. The District my also authorize to levy an ad valorem tax of up
to two mills annually on real and personal property.

Direct Borrowing From the Commercial Lenders

The CRA is also authorized to fund redevelopment projects and programs
through direct borrowing offunds. Depending on the particular project(s)
funding requir.ements, the CRA may utilize both short and long tenn
borrowing. Although terms and conditions may have a direct bearing on use of
a particular commercial lending institution, the CRA will generally anempt to
·attain the lowest available interest rate.

JOO

Revenue Pro.iections
The accompanying table provides a five-year projection of revenues necessary for
CRA redevelopment programs. The primary source for CRA activities is the
Redevelopment Trust FW1d. This Fund is the depository for all TIF revenues
generated with.in the Community Redevelopment Area. Based on estimates of the
currenc property valuations and assuming the an annual increase of 20 percent
(anticipating Oleander Pint Revenues) in these valuations, together with new
construction, it is estimated that the total tax increment revenue generated by the
redevelopmenr area \viii be approximately Sl .3 million over the next five year period.
This estimate is believed to be conservative since it does _nor include revenues
generated by the redevelopment projects described in this plan. These projects will
increase the total ta~ increment as they are completed and entered on the iax rolls.

Since its creation in 1981. the CR,\ has continued to expand its redevelopmem efforts
into the surrounding community. Starting with just a few projects, the CRA has
increased its activities to include over two dozen projects and programs. 1t must be
noted; however, that this increased commitment is not without costs. Consequently,
the CRA's overall program has outgrown the limited funding pro"vided by TIF
revenues. To continue its redevclopmem effort and provide adequate funding for its
various projects and programs, the agency must now turn to long-tenn borrowing and
cootnoutions from the City . Since property values 'Will inevitably increase as a result
ofits activities, this method offinancing the CRA redevelopment effort can also be
looked upon as an investment in future TIF rev_enue.
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Five Year Budget

PROJECTED ROA FUND SOURCES

~

I

PROJECTIONS
~

FY 1997

n Fund - Contrib

$

Gen-Fund - Loan .;

COBG . Conhit, -u
RDA Borrowing •••
Total Fun d Sources

$

FY 1998
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830,0Q0
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-

FY 1999
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FY 2000

- - - - - - FY
-- 2001
-- - 1j~Q,29Q
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1,370.000
2,750,000 _$_
-

?,5~ $
250, 900

'.. General Fund Resetve loan l o RDA in 1999; repaymen'. _!rom i~incr~ments teceived in excess of $i80,_0 00 / yea,.
.. Allocated from_Federal CDBG and State SHIP/Home funds (restricted). ________]__
____
[
... Maximum of $2,400,000, based on 30 year arnorti~ation, 6.2% interest rale and $180,000 I year available for debl service.

s

TOTAL
$

250,000
250,000

s

1,000,000
-·--1,130,000

$
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2,406:000
5,780,000

$
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-
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RDA Five Year Fuding Allocalion

I

PROJECTS

1997

PUBLIC PROJECTS
Waierfronl Park
Riverwalk / Boardwalk
Heart of Cocoa Park
Orang~ and Facto1y Slr~~lscape
Florida Avenue Streetscape
i:,tone Street Slree.tscape
Peachtree Streelscape
Cenlral Parking Loi
Historic MainSlreel hllill (Fac;:ad e) .
Heart of Cocoa Single-!'amlly In-fill
Restrooms / Cl1ild Care
PUBLIC I PRIVATE PROJECTS··Harrison Sfreel Retail
Stone Street Retail
Feslivai Markel Center
Marina
Waterfront Inn
Heart Cocoa Neigh.Commercial
South Park Commercial
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. .. . $ _1 0,000.00
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$

-
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1,550 ,000.00 ~ ~10,000.00

$

275,000.00 $

TIF Loan / Grant Need =
Total TIF Loan/ Grant Needs

$
$

=

250,QOO.OQ_._!
220,000.00
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s
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755,000.00
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$
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Grand Total
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~l)~G
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$
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$
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$
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$
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-
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